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MOLTKE.Registration certificate cases at Seeg- Mrs. John O. Miller of Buffalo is visi
ting her son, Solomon and other rela
tives here.

Mr. E. Wittich of Cargill passed 
through town yesterday en route to Lon
don to report for military service.

Mr. Richard Wilton of near Wingham 
accompanied by his son and daughter, 
vi- ited Garrick friends on Sunday.

Miss Bertha Schnurr of Walkcrton 
spent Thursday the guest of her sister, 
Miss Cecelia Schnurr at the Rectory.

Piano Bargain.
New piano with 10 year guarantee for 

pale at a sacrifice. Has only been used 
about 2 months. Write to box 333, Mild
may.
Two Choice Heifers.

Mr. Jas. G. Thomson shipped two fine 
young Shorthorn heifer calves to Mit
chell on Tuesday, the consignee being 
Mr. Lawrence Williams of that town. 
These calves belong to the popular 
Countess family, and are excellent 
types. Needless to add, the price was a 
very fancy one.
Knitting Contest Closed.

The knitting contest held by the Vic
tory Knitting Club closed on July 2nd, 
on which date a social gathering was en
joyed by the members and those who 
were so kind to assist in the work. The 
number of socks brought in by both 
sides amounted to 216 pair. Both sides 
are to be congratulated on their splen
did work and wc trust that the hearty 
co-operation shown by all concerned 
during the last month may still continue 
when wc receive our new supply of 
wool.—Con.

Bought a Tractor.
Mr. Michael Rettinger of Culross, has 

pu chased an Avery tractor from the R. 
A. Lister Co. of Toronto. The machine 
arrived here on Monday and was unload
ed off the car by Mr. John Scheille, 
head agent cf the Company, who made 
the sale. This tractor is a 25-12 horse
power, and is a very smooth running 
machine. It has sufficient power * to 
operate four plows, and it can also be 
used for any stationery work on the 
farm. Mr. Rettinger has two hundred 
acres in Culross, and no doubt will be 
able to make good use of the machine.

Successful Concert.
The presentation of "East Lynne” in 

the town hall last Friday evening by the 
Fordwich Dramatic Club, was greeted 
by a good audience. The drama was ex
ceptionally well given, every part being 
well enacted. The young people who 
took part arc all strangers to this village 
but they impressed the audience with 
their splendid talent. The proceeds, 
after paying all expenses amounted to 
about 840, and will be devoted to Red 
Cross purposes. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to the Fordwich 
people for their kindness in coming to 
Mildmay and presenting the drama here.

miller’s from 15c up.r s Farm Labor Mr. and Mrs. Jno Weigel spent Sun
day in Wiarton with the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. John Limperd.

Mr. Albert Baetz made a business trip 
to Walkerton last Saturday.

Pte. Arno Eioholtz spent Sunday and 
Monday with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hill and family Sun- 
dayed with Mrs. Rupenthal near Ayton.

Mr. A. Jensen of Kitchener made a 
mad a business trip through the burg on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Krauss of Wil- 
liamsford and Mr. and Mrs. Knechtel of 
Watburg spent Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs Geo. Filsinger.

Mr. John Eidt is installing water-buc
kets in Jno. Klein’s barn this week. 
This will make a great improvement to 
the barn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baetz attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. J. Kaufman of 
Ncu tadt on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Lamont and son, Roy, of 
Toronto, are visiting at Mr. T. H. Jas
per’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Kramer visited 
r.lativcs in Toronto and Bracebridge this 
week.

Highest prices paid for butter, eggs, 
wool, potatoes, cream etc. at Weiler 
Bros.

Pte. Herb Stcffler of Culross is home 
for a few days looking after his farm in 
Culross.
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S Nothing is so important at this critical period in * 
the history of the British Empire as food produc- ™ 
tion. Every effort should be made to put in the w 
maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 

m View, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened 
S at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All 
S who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
^ farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 2? 

qj longer on the farw this spring or summer, are
# requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers g 
§ who need help are also ashed to send in their req- ||
# uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the
S laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll g
It now.

:

f
S Pte. Chester Gowdy of London is 

home this week on a visit. He is now a 
member of the Military police at Lon
don.

,

. Miss Lavina Hahn cf Kitchener was 
the guest of Miss Alberta Becker during 
the past week.

Mr. Mel. Hahn Phm. B„ of Waterloo I Huron will nominate a candidate to op- 
js relieving O. E. Secgmiller, who is in pose Dr. Case of Dungannon for the 
Toronto on business. Legislature.

-

We learn that the Liberals of North

Pte. Stephen Waechter arrived homeMr. Jas. G. Thomson is driving a Ford 
touring car, purchased from his brother, yesterday on a ten days' leave of ab-

He will assist his father inPeter Thomson of Toronto.
Mr. Jacob Fischer of Carrick has pur

chased a 1918 Chevrolet touring car from 
Mr. R. Trench of Teeswater.

sence. 
taking off his hay crop.

Tanglefoot, fly-pads 5 and 10c at Seeg- 
miller’s.

Mr. C. Hill raised a barn on his farm 
on the 11th concession last Thursday.

Wti'e Bros, have started a 5, 10, 16 
a id 25c counter. Call in and get some 
bargains.

Mis, W. J. Taylor of Carrick was quite 
ill for a few days this week, but is nearly 
well again.

Potatoes wanted; Nothing but No. 1 
stock wanted at once. Price 81.35 a bag. 
Weiler Bros.

Mr. J. T. Kidd has gone to Toronto to 
tike a position in a munition factory 
during the vacation.

Mrs. Anna Schmidt of Toronto is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Simon Kae- 
chcle, and other relatives here.

The citizens of Teeswater wiil vote on 
a by-law shortly to purchase the electric 
lighting plant at a valuation of 85000.00.

Pte. Edmund Schneider of Londc n 
home last Thursday evening and 

remained here until Monday morning.

Urban Schmidt’s fast horse, Captain 
Shpinx, is being trained on the Teeswa
ter track by Wm. Chittick of Teeswa-

»***«****************£I Potato Bug |
killers.

Special bargains on pianos, organs, 
graphophones, Singer sewing machines, 
beds, springs, mattresses, furniture etc., 
during the nc x1 10 days at J. F. Schuctt’s 
furniture store.

Inspector H. W. Elliott of the Bruce
Licsemer & Kalbfleisch will have a de-1 Children’s Aid Society was here last

monstrator on White machine in week Friday interviewing the local Clergy- 
of July 22nd. See advertisement in this | men with a view to organizing a local

branch of the Society.

Formosa:
WANTED—Coatmaker and also pant- 

maker. Good wages paid. Apply to T. 
A. Missere, merchant tailor, Mildmay, 
Ont.

Ptcs. Dave Zimmer and H. Illerbri n 
of London spent over Sunday at the r 
respective homes here.

Mrs. Geo. Clark of Toronto is spending 
a couple of weeks with friends in the vil- - 
lage.

Mr. Frank Heisz'was taken seriously 
ill at Walkerton on Thursday of latt 
week and was unable to return home for 
a couple of days.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Montag, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Zinger and Miss Johanna Zin
ger visited friends at Teeswater last Sun-

11
S
** »

80c a lb >
»

Arsenate of Lead Pow- j» 
75c a lb J

Arsenate of Lead Paste » 
50c alb*

'Bluestone .... 25c a lb
Hellebore .... $1.00 lb

■Insect Powder.. $1.00 lb

Paris Green

issue.

1 der Coffee specials; frosts in Brazil last A Cool Summer, 
week cause of jump in prices of coffee. At this season of the year when folks 
Buy now. Read Weiler Bros. adv. on usually swelter in the heat, it is an

unusual sight to sec people wearing 
overcoats or shivering in the cold. The 
past week has been quite cold, and more 
like fall weather than mid-summer. A 
spell of fine, warm, sunshiny weather 
would be appreciated.

next page.Si
Mrs. C. Wendt, Mr. W. F. Wendt and 

Mrs. Jos. Riptke of Guelph motored to 
Wroxeter last Friday and spent the day 
with relatives. Mr. Vincent Wesmer of Kitchener 

spent a couple of days with friends in

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schwob and Mr. 
and Mrs. Yantz of Kitchener called on 
friends in the village last Friday.

Mr. Jos. D. Schumacher of Toronto 
spent a week at his home here.

! H?m stitching and chain stitching on 
fancy blouses and suits taught free by a | Draftee Secures Exemption.

Mr. Otto Johann, who lives with his 
mother and works a 100 acre farm on 
the Howick townline near Belmorc, has 

The members of the Red Cross wish I becn granted temporary exemption. His 
to thank the ushers, ticket sellers and al| jg
those who so materially assisted in mak- partmcnt considered that he was en- 
ing their entertaidment of the 5th inst. | tjtjed to exemption until such time as it

will be necessary to call men in his con-

lady White demonstrator in week of July 
22nd, at Liesemcr & Kalbfleisch.O.E. SEEGMILLER »

** Druggist, Mildmay.

“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” *
$
$ Phone No. 28.
Z*********************

extreme case, and the militia dc-
%

Mr. C. J. Krug and family of Chesley 
visited his mother and sister here last 
week.

Messrs. Chas. Buhlman, Joseph Hot- 
ten and John Arnold spent a few da>s 
fishing at Southampton last week.

1 such a grand success.
Several of our early gardeners have | dition. 

been using new potatoes during the past. Uw 0ltme„, „ Sub,tllu„. 
ten days. The new tubers are of good Mf H Kcdan ,hc local haUer, has 
size and appearance, and givg promise Lolved the pood Board's order for a ten 
of being a bountiful crop. pcr ccnt. 9ub,titute in the manufacture

Mrs. Donald McLennan, of Toronto, Gf bread, by using oatmeal. It makes a 
is visiting tins week at the residence of flnc loaf, and imposes no hardship on the 
her brother, Mr. J. G. Thomson. Mrs. | cater. It is said the bread dries out 
B. Struthers and Mrs. Jos. Cassidy of 
Port Elgin are also visiting there.

ter.
The school board of P. S. S. No. 8, 

Carrick, have engaged Miss Lynch of 
Arthur to teach, commencing after va
cation.

Haying is pretty general in Carrick 
this week, although the weather is very 
unfavorable owing to the continued wet 
cool weather.

Rev. Mr. Chapman, the new Methodist 
minister did not reach here to take the 
services last Sunday, but will be on 
hand next Sunday.

An item in this paper last week stated 
that Louis Kopass had purchased a 
Ford car. This was an error as the buy. 
cr was Theodore Kopass.

Sudden Death at Clifford.
The death summons came in a star

tlingly sudden manner last Saturday to 
Mrs. Margaret Immel of Clifford, mother 
of Mrs. Herman Gutzke of this village 
Deceased, who was in her 77th year had 
been in her usual health, and had pre
pared her dinner and placed it on the 
table, but on going from the kitchen to 
the dining-room she suddenly fell for
ward on her face to the floor, and ex
pired. She was found in that position 
a few hours latdr by a neighbor who 
called at her house. Mrs. Immel was 
the widow of the late Adam Immel, who 
died 23 years ago. She was well known 
here, having lived for a number of years 

the August Weiler farm, south of 
this village. The funeral took place at 
Clifford on Tuesday afternoon. Those 
who attended the funeral from Mildmay 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gutzke and

Mr. Fleming Ballagh, who erected a 
house on his farm at Belmore lastM. FINGER

fall, has purchased an electric lighting 
plant, to be installed before fall.*Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

quickly than the whole flour loaf, 
but that is not a serious matter. The 

It is astonishing the variety of fancy I order for 25% substitute comes into cf 
work which can be done on a White ^cct next Monday, an t e i erencc in
machine. Full instruction ^d lemons the quality of the bread will then be
given Free to all White users, inthe more noticeable. This order is not intcn- 
week of July 22nd at Licsemer & Kalb- <*ed exclusively to effect the bakeis, but 
fleisch I includes every householder.

Mr. H. C. Fawcett of Stratford, a 
former manager of the Merchants bank 
here, renewed acquaintances in Walker
ton last week.

Mrs. Anderson of Toronto is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Schnurr this week. 
She will also spend a short time with 
Port Elgin friends before returning

The many friends of Miss Marie Buhl- 
man, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo. Buhlman, and nurse in training at 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Hamilton, will be 
pleased to learn that she passed her final 
examinations last week with honors, 
taking one hundred per cent.

We are glad to report that Miss Helen J Next War Loan Tax Free.
Reinhart, who underwent a very serious The Government, after careful consid- 
operation last week at the Bruce County eration, has decided that the bonds of 
Hospital, Walkerton, is progressing the next Victory Loan will, like those of 
rapidly and is able to return soon to her all previous issues, be free of all Do-

With such a large
The law says that it is just as compul

sory for women to carry their certifica
tes of registration as men. 
asked to produce it they must have it 
on hand.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.
minion taxation.
body of existing securities tax-free it 
felt that it would jeopardize the success

Field Crop Competition at Stokes Bay. I ■^"ux^oV.ndTttempt to^tloat 'it 

Th.s ve.H Rive him an opportunity of ex- ^ ^ ^ |ntere3t ratc as the last is- 
amining the much-discussed roads m l lf maJc subjcct to super tax those
the Bruce peninsula. I «je8jrjng 8uch securities would purchase

In Englaud and France from IS to 30 j on the market tax-free securities in pre- 
per cent, of wheat substitution, chiefly ference to subscribing to the new 
corn, barley and rice, are required by the | ioan. 
food scarcity in the milling of flour. The 
people of Great Britain are not now 
making or consuming white bread.

home here.Whenever
Mr. J. M. Fischer has been notified7.17Morning train, southbound ...

Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Ntitht train, northbound .......

11.44 that he has been appointed judge to the
family, Mr. and Mrs. Pletsch and Mrs. 
B. B. Patten, (Mrs. Pletsch is a sister 
to deceased,) Rev. E. D. and Mrs. Beck- 

r. Mrs. Immel is survived by four

4.18 Mr. Adam Seip, liveryman of Clifford, 
has leased the Mansion hotel in that vil
lage, and will conduct the business. 
Mr. Philip Benninger, the former lessee, 
is moving to Neustadt.

Wanted—Three girls about 18 years 
of age, to learn operating on Swiss em
broidery machines at Toronto.

light work, short hours and steady 
work. Apply at this office.

9.09

'4 A disease known as the black leg is 
working havoc among the cattle herds 
of Cargill district. A peculiar germ on 
the grass this season is said to be the 

of it. One drover in that

ms and three daughters.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
NEWS of the WEEK g

Close Call lor Pte. E. Weiler.
Pte. F.Jward Weiler, who left Halifax 

recently with a draft of 900 Ontario sol
diers 01. board the steamer Vienna, 
bound for England, had an experience 
which he will never forget. On the 
fourth day out, the vessel struck a rock, 
at 7.15 in the morning. Distress signals 

sent out immediately to all ships,

direct cause 
vicinity had no less than 28 line grass 
cattle succumb to this disease with nl

X

GoodS Notes from London Camp.
Pte. Herbert G. Weiler has been 

placed in Category "C” on
Alfred Schweitzer and Norman Lints, Crop reports from the west continue 1 having suffered with an attack of appen- 

two former Carrick boys, who enlisted to be very unfavorable. The continued dicitis. Herb, will not be required to 
at Winnipeg, have been transferred to drought and hot winds have damaged je any more drilling, but has been given 
Brockville. The boys expect to get a the crops to an alarming extent, and in a position as assistant cook. Jos.

many sections of the west there will be Goetz has been receiving treatment in
scarcely sufficient wheat for local use. | the military hospital during the past ten

days, suffering with a slight attack of 
, . . , lung trouble. Scraphine Huber went to

electric inspector, was m town last week rday to report after having
looking over the clcctnc wiring m a I da..s'leave of absence. Herb,
number of the business places. In near- ninn of Culrosa returned to Lon-
ly every instance the old w.rmg was con- ofi Monday after a short leave,
demned as unsafe, and the owners were 
ordered to conform with the hydro re
gulations within a reasonable time.

the past few days.pay,
XItems of Interest to 

Everybody.
•xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
^Overseas boxes at the drug store 

Nirs. E. Schwalm visited relatives at 
Aytôn last week.

account of Wm. Lcutke of the 6th concession o ' 
Carrick met with a painful experience 
last Saturday. He was helping his do; 
to capture a ground hog in a stone pile 
and the canine, mistaking his hand fo 
the woodchuck, bit savagely into Mr 
Leutke’s hand. It was not long until 
the hand began to swell badly, and he 
had to hurry to the doctor's office for 
treatment. Mr. Leutke is suffering con
siderably, but no serious results arc an
ticipated.

X

3

sirens blew continuously, and fog signals 
and bombs were discharged to attract 
attention, which promptly brought an 
American boat and a number of fishing 
smacks and smaller boats of different 
descriptions. Four hours elapsed, how• 

before these vessels arrived, and 
the doomed vessel will

10c.
trip home before going overseas.

A strawberry social was held at the 
home of Mr. Philip Gress on Tuesdiy 
evening, the proceeds of which were giv
en to the Red Cross. Quite a number 
of young folks of this village attended 
the social.

Mr. J. G. Steiss of Palmerston, hydro.■ bocal Jn-vers paid «17.60 per cwt. for 
ftirhogs this week.

I Some good values on our 5, 10, 15 and 
Weiler Bros. the scenes on 

never be forgotten by those on board. 
There was a blinding iainstorm and a 

boisterous wind raging, and the 
mounted to a height of fifteen or

►5c counters.
will be the Twelfth of JulykTo morrow

fttowel Is the nearest town celt brat- This man has gained about twenty 
pounds in his four weeks sojourn at 
London.

Alberts Crop Conditions.
The latest reports on crop conditions 

made by agents of the United Grain 
Growers throughout the province of Al 
berta indicate that in many sections of 
the Province, particularly in the north, 
the crop conditions arc excellent, while 
in many other areas, particularly in the 
south, the farmers have resigned them
selves as to a total failure, 
places the crop will be fair, while in still 
others it will be medium, and in many 
places very poor, running not more than 
ten to twelve bushels to the acre. In 

parts the wheat is already two feet

Road Commissioner E. Siegner has 
just completed a fine lot of gravelling on 
the Elora road, south of Balaklava. He 
is still looking for a contractor to gravel 
the Walkerton road from the 14th con
cession to the Brant townlinc.

The fox that was captured by Peter 
Lobsinger last week succeeded in mak
ing its escape. The animal was to be 
shipped to Kitchener, and was securely 
tied up with three chains, but in 
manner it succeeded in liberating itself 
and nothing has been seen of it since.

Mr. Rudolph Misch of Walkerton, 
while shingling the roof of Mrs. Peter 
Pletsch’s barn last Friday, slipped and 
fell to the ground alighting on his head. 
He was taken up unconscious, and pass
ed away twenty-four hours later. He 
was 51 years old, and leaves a widow and 
several small children.

waves
twenty feet. This made disembarkation 

difficult and dangerous, and the 
was lost is a

I gnat z Huber prohibits trespassing or 
berry picking on his farm, Lot 21. con. 9 
Carrick. (Deemerton.)

Last Friday evening while a young 
clerk of this village was taking a swim 
in the mill pond, his clothes were rifled 
and a purse, containing a sum of money 
and several keys were missing. The 
next morning the purse, less 50c, was 
returned to him. This thieving habit on 
the part of the boys of this village will 
have to be stamped out.

Married at Howick.
Mr. Adam HossfelJ, a popular young 

Carrick farmer, sprung a pleasant sur
prise on his many friends here last Thurs
day, when he was quietly united in 
riage to Miss Elfrcda Ixreller. 
ceremony took place at the home of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

fact that not one man 
tribute to the wonderful courage and 
coolness of both officers and men in the 
time of great peril. When the ship 
struck, all the soldiers were ordered to 
their allotted spaces opposite the raf.s.

dressed when

Mrs. R. H. McKay of Walkerton, pass 
ed away on Thursday of last week, after 
» short illness following paralysis. The In other

Michael Kesfncr of the 9th concession 
Ford touring bride’s parents,

returning home on Monday. Mr. and they watched the steamer V ienna sink 
Mrs. HossfelJ will take up residence on which occurred ten « ‘“ter ^ *
their fine fail.-, on the Walkcrton road- wall convey some idea of the extremity
The Gazette joins with their many friends of their danger. T 
in extending heartiest congratulations. Canadian port safely is \

18 now driving a fine new
purchased from the local agency.bar,

l The cherry crop here is a complete 
kilure this year, on account of the se- 
Irity of the past winter which killed a 
JLge proportion of the trees.

■tiss F. M. Robb received a message 
H week informing her of the serious ill- 
vieB8 of her brother at Stratford, 
expects to go to that city on Saturday to 
66e him.

branch Bible Society will be held in the 
Presbyterian church, Monday evening, 
July 15th. ' The meeting will be address
ed by Mr. M. S. Murao, a native Japan- 

the subject "Through Japan” il-

somc
in height or more and heading in solcn- 
did manner, while in other sections it 
has headed out at six inches in height, 
and gives little promise of harvest^ 
flax crop is in good condition through 
the sections of the south.

Theese, on
lustrated by limelight views. Mr. Murao 
will also preach in the Evangelical 
church next Sunday evening.

She
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We supply cans, pay express chargeai 
and remit dally.

Our price now la forty-six cents
Mutual Dairy and Creamery Oe.

7|6M^ Xing Bt. Weet Toronto

UNEASY LIES THE HEAD------
The Army Bed is Really a Serious ^ 

Subject at First Acquaintance.,

man from the city while she fills his 
shoes. Cream WantWAR’S INSISTENT CALL TOThis Advertisement In short—every woman and every 
teen-age girl can do SOMETHING 
during duly and August towards as- 

i suring the country of the full benefit, 
j of those crops which Nature so bounti- 
i fully yields, war or no war. It is one 
of the biggest things ever asked of a 
woman. It is for the sake of our 
Allies.

THE WOMEN OF CANADAinduce you to try the First packet ofmay

"SALUDA Canada Appeals to Her Daughters to Rally to Her Aid in This the 
(ireatest Crisis in History—Enlist For Food Saving 

and Food Production. ' But most of all--for our men 
They provide the ir-

■I
With the insistent note of a clarion suffering and the humiliation of the oxci there, 

cal! to service, the message has gone women of invaded countries. They, res.sUble argument why every woman
material pi ivat'ons, should turn her hand to food conserva-

but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour — past it _has wavered: even in three I r 10 b0,h' ® Si&ySL

and quality to make you a permanent customer. been caught up and thrown hack time and again they have reiterated tt/l/xn 1 AtlfVBi E AftlOf an<* yielding, something the bodye*^|
Wf» will even offer to «*ÎVC this first trial free ll j from time to time. But now it comes their desire to do everything asked of 1 WU Willi VI W1 llvl | snuggle in and the soul can drean^J
you will drop us a postal to Toronto. ^"t^i^h^!d^^,^.ir-i Me ^"dez Stt! „okheviki doc^M hiiVe brought U^tewtnlty

It sounds from end to end of the ! activity. Russia down from one of the greatest i s"c.h t|,ln|'; There ls only one kind
country. Men and women are; They have had the answer now. The food producing countries on the globe n<^ nowadays one kind, at least, 
hearkening. They are thinking about way has been clearly indicated. to a condition of starvation. Drunk worth reckoning. It consists of

! it; talking about it. But there is noThe greatest need of the hour is for with liberty, which they did not three boards, a couple of low tressele,
j time to play battledore and shuttle- J labor on the farms; Mr. Henry B. understand, filled with idealistic no- a mattress more or less stuffed wi«
! cock with such an issue. There mustThomson, chairman of the Food Board,1 tions about the equality of men, and 8t.™£ J™**

on around the house to the barn, and h<; , action-immediate, clear-cut, has put it Mp ,0 the men and women lacking individual initiative producs-1 les this trip,
thue encountered the man Jake, who whole-hearted action. of Canada in no equivocal terms. *,on m Russia has practically ceased, 5 ! ' .

Near ihv non office they were hr.ii- had been on the place since her first The challenge is to men and women The women can answer this call to afcording lo th<> evidenres reaching. You *r*n’ l° »no™ your apprécia- 
ed by a man in a dusty buckooarJ memory of it. alike Koualitv of service is demand 1 _ ‘ , r-fVï£ir outside world. Transportation tion of the point. If the sergeant
dvawn liy a pair of ttvn mules. Bart “Here's your machine part, Jake,” ()(, of tl ^ Fmnlover and emnlovce m 006 °f,lW° and distribution is so disorganized , says so, it is so. And then you ex-
siowvd down and urv-v in his ie.im, she said, holding out the rod. lie , , \ • h P. *th they can f° out on the la"<1 tbem* that even were the peasants of the, amine the structure which is going
wnile the man. ex mrutly a ranuivr, made no motion to take it, but. re- 1 * . u ‘ l ysv i he L e There ‘ th;y ca" release a man for ,and ducj their usual amount of, to turn you from a flabby, namby-
.capcd to grua.nl and stro le up. garded her with a queer intentness. ; f°°‘ ’ !he b“sy 11he l(Ue' /he.r* the period of the harvest. foodstuffs the people in the manu- pamby, puny molly-coddle (the ser-
lie was e.d rl/, .« nihil, and xvoie a "No use givin'it to me,” he mutter- 18 no intention that any industry be The farmers have done their share. ’ niinI1ia*mn wnnl.l «tin hp ecant’s phraseology this) into a real
I ng goatee; his face «as red, his ed sourly. -Vve quit.- put out of joint or business disorgan- They are working like slaves, and J, ^tLTeeessa» food sunnlies to 1 1

"*“!*. *£££ gj®‘;he T ÎT* 'V™ VT ^ you discover, are real.,

handed!” I judiciously used in making the most' ",Te°a"td ^ductilV" earlier"in the ynl<*S ‘a" peoplrof Russia steady , boards. There is nothing yielding^*;
- -........ “lie's fired me.” glo red Jake. of , h f>. The - A. Production ?! V? in* down and organize themselves or elastic about them, lo look at tW~

respvnt-e. "Meet Miss Dare -Jim "Fired me, Jake Robbins, as knows , • ; n ‘ v tu; * _ # year, xxith the result that it is estimât- a]|ow other authorities to organize ' you might take them for innocent ■
\\ urreli s niece., you know. Used to more about ranchin* than he'll know in 1. -p . 1 * *• no- ed ihat there are now 2,600,000 acres them, there is the possibility of one of boards in need of a scrubbing. I
Pe a neighbor ot yours when she was a a hundred years! Made out lie fired, f 11|S " more than last year under the princi- mus( stupendous disasters to a when you have spent one night^J
“‘V1’., . , , . , mt' /or loafin' on the thresher, hut he « hat Ihe women of Europe have pal grain crops in Western Canada. na(ion aml K great pcople that everv i,thpm vou have a fairiv vivid ,
t.-ndo'l ' iU" f0rwar ’ ,,X" i'an 1 f,oul mP' ,JT ran.^' 1 done to save the crops is an old tale; It stands to reason that if labor OCXUrred in historv. Without authority of how the ancient martyr, felt

• In ills Mr Dean' How do vou what”’0 ' £1 I'l* new in ,'h.e 1 scarce before the war. U,e great!,, for ,hom they have fear and respect, ! a course on the rack,
dor- • ’ 1 "About what ?" demanded Julietta "h.î-l!?? women “f Canada have done increased acreage, coupled with the ; the Russian peasant aeems to be with-1 And the mattress!- It i, I

The rancher remiTved his hat and in surprise. lie gazed at her with thls lm® 18 nrk'l'K'bie yet, although | exodus of young men from the farms out motive or initiative. We read of j and a delusion! It has lumps m 
shook bunds. Then he faced Burt smoldering eves, and she studied him ! , IPC" some hravc Pioneering to join the colors, makes the situation peasants in their anger against the j There are some big lumps and s

curiously- the stoop of his lank fig- jn Rast-or" Ontario, and for years past infinitely more serious. It has been property holding class of the late ]umps, and there are also M
you gel my (piestion straight? me, his prominent-boned face, his in- 111 .e West, when no other labor was, estimated that over 100,000 men are aristocrat regime, destroying not only where the top and bottom T 
gum’ to have that water, or scruta Me gray eyes, his red-creased obtainable, the farmer in desperation needed to gather in this year’s harvest, the personal effects of the nobility through lack of straw.
, ’ neck, his huge, toil-hardened hands. : enlisted his xvife’s help in the outdoors. | The teen-age boys have been called and the owning class, but the very still with luck vdu occasioi

Uiw d better see me some other Something in his aspect saddened her. Not even the deeds of the thons- upon, and have responded gallantly, crops which they had themselves fail nsleen on the ’lumps and dr
’ "ght """ 1 m k,ml of Abyut -vou' he , returned slowly. Hnds of men who are daily sacrificing Some thirty thousand Soldiers of the under the former social organization that Vour ear ia on Blount Eve

Now there came a strange glitter into; _ ___ , , , , , T„ tnat y°ur 18 . ->lounL
Dean grasped the dashboard, thrust- h\< eyes, a gleam that spoke of some- .............................- .............. ~~ ~ produced for the nation at large. In your shoulder m the Thames \ a

il,g out his goatee. tiling smoldering beneath the surface,1 5 " _ * SB9 , !helr re-action against property own- amj your ]egs on an escalator.
ou'vc said that all summer, but, of some deep brooding wrong; it jjk, ? 1 ,n(?« they have destroyed the goose Rut you need not worry. The di!

by Jupiter. 1 want to know now! Am frightened the girl. v _ > ^ w . 4 $ | that laid the golden eggs. We read ; w0lVt layt for ever. There are x
1 ■ am, I gom to get that water?” "I knew your father. Larry Dare,” Itgmtaïi ^ of peasants in certain villages having ous ways of waking up. One ia|

trat .c-cl by tne scene, a little he went on xx ith a sudden rush of '*■- ■ }:. ♦ gone to such extremes as to seize the
git.up of sunburned men, ranchers for xvords. “Heart as big as all out- i| I cattle of the local land owner, now,
!h0 V10"1 i,arl- ha,l tti' ovd and were doors, he had. He was too trustin’, X ' A :i ‘.vt ^ . M deposed, flav them alive and turn
«. .thing, uppui'ciitly keenly interest- though, else you'd know the truth - ÆÊÊk. rar i| g 1 them loose. Without the old motive1

........ nervously.. ‘"jüîi^sXïï'toded with CO,or. f. J «f enmpnizion t« cuitiv.te U,, land tor -
' :! you must know, Dean, 1 can just ' What about me. and this ranch? ; .■»- - et.tÉÆ&mMBr • '-Wflt; s i ; the lain owner now that the land has i

.n use all the water there is, what Tell me, .lake!" . 1 ÆL-tTV— ^ ~d. Eiiolatid g| reverted to the peasants and they !
with ihv ditch running low "Whv. (his .here ranch was' Larry f »>. -v: WZj’ Ï IfAv-'., % themselves are the owners, they have :

I" "r n moment the rancher’s eyes Dare's, and by rights it belongs to you. § '. ' m & -s'- W neglected to work and to produce the
l'..zed, liicn his hand dropped and he not to Jim Wiirrell!” sv. '.w:v M s'->• P: necessaries of life.

"Mine?” Julietta shook her head.. Ï ^vVŸ x :
A< they passed the "No, Uncle Jim has always owned it %, ■■■■/

!;':VV <,-1l> by I ore the post-office, as long as I can remember, Jake. You f- .• ^
.«ui.vtia was keenly -conscious of an must be mistaken.”
« • kimiiy >;rutiny.

forth: “To the farms!” have had few

Runaway Julietta
Ry Arthur Henry Gooden

URArtKR X. (Conl'd.)

“Am 1 goin' to have that water?”, 
he demanded abruptly.

"Hello. Dean!" was Burt's suave

h '“Did 

Z m I 
ain’i I :

rushed—

suddenly striking the ground 
your hands, for the tressels raise 
only a few inches above it. Anc 
is the collapse of the tressels tl
selves.

Well, never mind! 
blankets.

The civilian idea of a blanket

You have tl

1
something xxlpte and fluffy and 

. , . , . P.*?88 and warm. The Army blanket
I *■ thve n\tlon «Ir-flH.g that recent dis- not d|.si , t(, fulfil these re 
I patches have reported that the so- 
called Government of present-day 
Russia are sending plenopotentiaries 1 
to China, the formerly despised and 

I so called decadent neighbor 
! east, to make arrangements for pro- 
| visions to tide them over next winter.
It is difficult to imagine China, one’ 
of the most densely populated areas in 

: the world, living largely on rice and ; 
j very meagre fare, having sufficient 
] surplus to feed 150,000,000 people in 
starving Russia.

Bolshevism is sometimes quoted in 
this country as an ideal, worthy of 
imitation. The pass to which Russia 
has drifted is a xvarning that Bolshex'- 
ism and insanity are not very far 
apart. The nation that will xveather , 
the storm of this war the best, is the 
nation that organizes most efficiently 

j and disciplines itself most strictly. ;
! Production must be carried on to a

To such a
1 - riled away, dejected an listless. 
Hu ■ ; <!i-u\ v o:i.

f ■—*■r
With little “I can remember longer'» you.” said 

1 ■••.lie the t:-.ll figure of Clay Jake grimly. “Larry Dare was thrown 
'1eu. rge from the doorway, a from a horse-and killed when you xvas 
fut h of ama/.vmenl crossing his face a baby. Your ma bein’ dead too, the

.-.gill of her. Siie nod.led smiling- Wurrells tnox-ed on the ranch; but it
■> : ho lilt'-d his hat, then gravely ain't theirs, and the courthouse re-.
* * ** t i î ■ * I hi< back. i cords can prove it.”

Julivttii s cheeks xveie still burning "How do you know?" demanded 
v ith iisentment, wonder, and disturb- Julietta coldly. He read the sus- 
ed hurt win ii the smithy was reached picion and unbelief in her eyes, and
m m sin* xxas able to leave the buggy, flared up in liot anger.

"AN ell, ta ta!” said Burt easily. “1 been waitin' for this day to come,
»ut1 >s we'll lie right good friends, I have! It ain't so long that I found # . - waMmar.■ « -4

Mi Dare. Give my regards to the out, neither. Soon as I laid eyes on f :>. x„,s.. : 't
'•its. lil he out one o these days you las* night I knexv my day’d come : . Jésfw* â.j|‘

f«tr n friendly vail. So long!” to speak for Larry's girl. But Jim | @
Juiivtta walked sloxvly into the suspicioned. and soon's you drove off " Off. ®

fii; hv. That expression on Clay's this morn in' he tells me to git. I did t ]_ vt.,, i
t: .<- rankled. It made her feel as if git, but I conic back a-purpose to tell f '.-vHSiL lO Hlv 8
»'• h<‘ V‘(M xxilh An,,> Rurt xvas con- you some things. You see. Miss ' hsilOJ £

tio:i of disloyalty. The brief visit Dare, I used to know your dad, hack * j. H;; ^ g
v 11 Maggie had left her exalted, when I hail my oxvn ranch.” > ' ^ OA V* js.
c<'tn pastil, ji;-. ; c'y tender; and now it "Oh!” Juletta remembered sudden- I. , tf&WBm W^WÊSS^mSÊÊBÊ^ Urr.C,r$lte limit of now#r 1 instructivexx ; ;t< water had been flashed ly. There had been a Robbins ranch W ^ - - .‘|.:j . . . . | , * f
upon her <oul. Even old Dean's face in the old davs. “Thank vou for sav- l gF *. i : : 6udptl, L- j criticism and petty fault finding are
î<--'.:r,| xxith her — the hopeless,. ing what vou did about 'mv father. F w ^ W & weaknesses and dangers. Unity of
I-, ten look, and the faces of that lit- But what became of your ranch?” "t «SBâB Ohlânô $ purpose and constituted leadership is
i . ecoupof men. ! "Andy Burt got it.” and the gray S Tit fHfiP-- ^ z, tl. j essential. It is a case of u strong

• S- Maggie ?" 1‘itzliorn's voice eves filled xx iih a glowering light of t >1 pull, a long pull and a pull altogether.
n,:r , a;ul ’ll" nodded. The:hatred. “lie’s another one what's tkwgk J. Men must be found for the army, for

; ll,r keenly. Huh! got thinKs hid. I weren t long before Men Must Fin-ht and Women Must Roan munition making and for food produc-
I you he upset about Maggie your daddy died that Andy borrowed Men ' g d «'.men Must Reap. tion. Non-essential industries must
v,H‘•" ,VfV! V.eaiC(1 1"ouk1i. I know, but, five thousand dollars from him give , , * _ ■ i fnp «-«.«...ioi
1 mi.ris i< like horses if takes con- his note for it. I reckon you ain’t themselves on the battlefields of Eur- Soil will help the farmers through the ... . . . :
1 : h-rab’v fire and poundin’ to shape heard 'bout that neither. Look here, ope have eclipsed the heroism, the en. arduous period ahead of them. ’ , men *n lhls coun‘ry musl tak® tae
vn. true and I guess the Great Smith girl! Jim Wurrell'a got that note, durance/the patience of the women of : How ahout thp „.ompn- Places of men to the limit of their

► .mv. ' II,, I,The trouble see? Well, so long's Andy keep» France. Belgium and Great Britain. I al)0ut tn« "»mer'■ power when called upon. harmers
V. Ill u< folks is were afraid of the quiet 'bout this ranch bein’ yours, Thev have known the extremity of Canada needs her daughters to rally must recognize the necessities of war
li'f. not km.win* xx ha I'll come fur us; Jim'll never press him for that money; «.iffèrinir THpv h«v« the /-»»<: now" She needs the help and the in- and the public in general must unite
>n .I vve don't know that love's back of and so long’s Jim keeps quiet ’bout the ,r tl.,, ]o„i. ,v .. M,g spiration of ex’ery one of them. There to save the harvest of 1918.

ry stroke of His hammer well, five thousand Andy keeps his mouth , , " * . . vt( v ® is none so weak that she cannot do
you take my word for it, Maggie’s shut and provides water. See? I the excitement of war. ^et they
d min <iui of her fire, clean and fine reckon you stirred up some panic when have nobly carried on. Even as 
»\'il a Id better for it, she bein' some you dropped in here on 'em so sudden, their men have fought, they have 
Lightly before, but good clean metal That's xvhy Jim Wurrcll tells me to worked.
ur.N vneHth." And now I'm goin’. since I've What they did in the fields of Eur-

J 1.1.et 1.1 -m e. up into Ins earnest vrehhed that little game o’ hide-lhe- pe t-mnorari’v slaved off the wolf
ht r eyes nnstv. thimble; but." and his huge fist, rame r . P,. “ / 1 the vioil

1 know I i-now," she said simply, up toward the »kv. "1 ain't through of "tarva‘»" «*“ doo,;s of the
“1 fuel a good deal better, thank you." vet. so help me!” ‘ people. What they did m the muni-

Slowiy slic rod,.* home through the * The final words came out xxith a tion ^ops kept the guns supplied xxith
eh ; in mer ihg heat, through the clouds deadly vehenmence that, shook through •‘'hells. What they did in office, in to° ^ate-
'f ihi.-k yellow dust that trailed in his whole body. Then he stooned, factorx-, in work-shop, in every phase! The time to act is noxv! 
the sultry air. Dean's face would not slung a roll *of blankets over his of industrial life, kept the xvheels of 
gave her minds eye and the face of shoulder, and strode axvay without commerce turning and steadied the,
1 horpe. and those other faces. It was further regard to the girl. fi„rt.i«tinc mils» nf -m . . . , ,xx r.tchedly unjust, of course, that Burt Julietta stood rooted to the spot, P ox et-xx .ought | social status, her

xvniiid not sell them water, her confused mind gradually clearing.
Suddenly Julietta lifted her eyes to Explained were the reluctance and

the purple hills. For a moment she embarrassment of Clay Thorpe; ex- men were suddenly called to arms and j derful levelling of grades,
looked startled, almost frightened; plained xvas the strange demeanor of the crops would have rotted had they ' ness and service are the things that
then a glow of color leaped into her the Wurrells; explained were Burt, not harvested them that the women • count,
cheeks, and from her lips broke a sin- and the scorn on the face of Clay in first showed their mettle and
trie quick laugh as she clapped in her the post-office doorway. Clay knew (he O(,ension voluntarily
Feels and sent the bay mare bounding that her uncle was a henchman of rLw y‘I Andy Burl's. The knowledge that George said of them:

‘AN hy, of course!” she said gayly. the ranch xvas hers and that Burt
“Of course! And this time it’s a real owed five thousand dollars and ao- grip of grim tragedy.
*dea-’ j cumulated interest did not elate Juli- girls harnessed themselves to heavy j the better.

ett«. l,,it it did untangle the knotted ; barges and plod along the towpath, If she is a city girl who was brought I 
CHAPTER XI. skein of mysery. thanking God they've released—not a : up on the farm, she should be useful!

She found Mrs. Wurrell sitting on )e onl,nuec1' man, but a horse to help in the war.” j rjght out on the land
*e„nehe^etthW0'd<'r WOm,,n °PCn" ~ *-------- i I" Riis.i, and Italy the women plow | lf shc ia a g00d housekeeper, she !

"Well, you did' get hark nl last! The able:bodied man who is out fi the shadow'of^“war h^faVcn cen volunt<,er t0 holl> the former's;
Old Fitzhorn's gettin' slower with his work this year is indeed a slacker. RlV ™ lh sh‘ul?" c:r "ar has fal,cn; wife for a time.
»»?' thV . „ | Dahlias can he planted un, lithe first | ^riT5™ .1ÏÏÏ of! « she knows of any male, loafers,

Julietta frankly? “‘C Line or water weighing eighty pounds. ^ comport them and have them
“Keep her name o'n this place!” Every farming community this year] In Scotland, girls single turnips,, sent to pastures nexx to pitch hay.

eaid the old woman furiously. “I should be formed into groups of farm-* plant potatoes, drive horses and carts If she can take a man's plo<
don’t want sight nor sound of her. ers to change work and facilitate farm in the fields, and help in every kind of ; porarily in the city, then by all 
'Noii'il better be gettin’ that rod back operations. ! farm work. In Britain to-day, there! let her do it and add one man

1 Potato starch and alcohol are being arc 5,000,000 women taking the places lieve the labor situation, 
nlicl'Julietta* a ° !< " lim* rc" | used in England to make a substitute 1 of men in various forms of work. If she can give up her holidays this] K

M; < Wurn'll excitedly ordered her ,*0r rubber- A company in Virginia [ There are “OO.OOO engaged in agricul- year to work on the farm, she will bo V
she was, but. Julietta bns bcen organized to make synthetic tural Avork alone. doing a plucky and patriotic thing, j

!"-vogitrded the xvords and (artificial) rubber out of calcium car- The xvomcn of Canada can do these If 9hv is a girl of leisure, it is up to *
She passed bide. *" [ things. They, have been spared the her to go out on the land tr send a

A little disinfectant sprinkled 
to the *be straw iitter in the coop will 1 
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something, and surely none so craven Garden crops will not. give good re- 
that she WOULD rot do something suits unless the soil is kept well cul-

No true Canadian woman would let tivated. 
the grain spoil on the stalk xvere she. At a sale of school lands in North: 
actually to see it wasting before her Battleford district prices ran from ^ 
eyes—the grain that is noxv more pre. $10 to $55.50 per acre for raw land, 
cious than gold or rubies. * No need of your screen doors or I

But when it begins to rot would be ! windows rusting if you will paint them ,
; as goon as purchased, with good paint j 
and oil.

Convenient 

\Nll do not touch dough. 
LmY Deliveied si! chsrges 

Ljj paid to youi home < 
M through your dealers 

loaf «ire $2 7

I*til

KVff Ion, losl $2 :
ÿ'// =i,hl I..I lie $’Wilmar local of the Saskatchewan 

It does not matter a scrap what a Grain Growers’ Association has re- ! 
woman is or ever xx.ll be; what her 

tion or her

E.T. WRIGh.
commended that all poolrooms and 
bowling alleys be closed during the

W2 7B
occupa

j share of this world's good5.
It xvas in those early days xvhen the is a new democracy abroad--a won-
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Williams
PIANOS

rose to Every woman must search her soul 
As Lloyd j and ask herself how she can best help !

] in taking care of the harvest of 1618. j 
“They know their country is in the . She does not need to be a trained .

In Flanders, * farmerette, though if she is, it's, all:

It!•head in indignant surprise.

A

Mfe&le
HTHE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria In se

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Plano has been fol
lowed by many of the. 
world's most renowned 
musicians. This fact has 
caused It to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists.

Ë

1i

;<( Louis XV Model, $550.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, 0SHAWA ONT.

Canada's Oldest and Largest Piano Maker.
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BRITISH RE-TAKE HAMEL AND 
1,500 PRISONERS IN SURPRISE ATTACK

.

•i Breads luff 4
i Toronto. Julv V.- Manlioba wheat 
! — No. i Northern, $2.23 Li; No. 2 
| $2.20 % ; No. 3 do., $2. 17 Va ; No. 1 
; wheat. $2. IO Va ; in store Fort Wil
liam, in •lulling 2 Vzv tax.

Manitoba oats No. :• V . VV ., 81» Qc; 
No. 3 C.W.. Tt’ ic; e -:tra No. 1

<•; No. i fee l, 80*;c, in .store Fort 
William.

1 Ontario wh:at--No. 2 W.m. -r, per 
lot, $2 22: has s in store Montreal. 

Peas Nominal.
Bar'vy M a It in.-:. 

îï■■•ordinir to frc;gh’s 
Buckwheat -$1.80, 

fni-.hts outbid;*.
M niitoha

£10 95; now hags, Toronto and Mon
tre-! freight s, prom- 

Am'N'i' K.'i corn

1
Australians Assisted by Tanks Advanced a Mile and a Half on 

4-Mile Front N\jtlf Light Casualties.■ !WmM
PPWM ! 83A despatch from the British Army German Emperor's men lay silent un 

In : France, says:-Complex success der the brilllaul sunshine wl.kli rmild 

crqwned the splendid Kurpr— attack
bring them no cheer.

It icok the assaulting forces about 
made by the Australians at dawn on fl|1 r(; ., half to complete the r
Thursday against the Germans be- work, and at' the end of tliat time they

ihe had, with exceedingly light casualties 
from tlie enemy a strip of

mÏ afigsBI SiwaS
■Sÿlü.11 S! .'J 1 Vi Sl.Jn. 

outride, 
av •or.ling

M' mp,£1 toVillers-BretonneuxtwSoXnie. . wrest: <i

^jrhe enemy was taken en-i re)y un- territory feur miles wide and avérag- 
a wares and the big framed tight ers in g a mile and a half deep. By this 
from Australia stormed their way , j.oration they eliminated a salient in i 
through the bewildered gi«mats tpv ..British litv and gain'd valuable: 
with little opposition n veritable high ground, 
human tornado which left a wak*- of

, f£
flour War quality.

1 : - nrtien i
No. 3 yellow, kiln 

: dried, nem’va!; No. I y a: low. kiln 
dtied, nominal.

Ontario oai - 
81c; No. v.h-iie. 79 to XOv, accord
ing to freights outside.

RVe No. .51.80. according *9 
freights- outsi '«.

»rio flour

'h
l I

80 roNo - V, ll'te,The Atisi raliatis went over the tup
In hind a large number of tanks, which 

Two min UK's I
death behind It.

Hamel village was rushed a:.«1 taken wore to pilot the way. 
in short order. Va ire and llainel l - fore that hour tie* British :• rri.lei :■ :
Woods, with their nests of erm klirg >D! along the sector dropped a jicme.-i j 

machine guns, were pa --'d through dens barrage 
as though the Australians were doing from guns of all calibres, 
a practice charge for the"r .comma»- the first warning the enemy had of 
der. and a line of enemy ; ; veches cast impending i rouble. Not a word cou

nt eerning the attack had peivlrated to BRITAIN’S FOOD 
I he other sid-. Even the great tut-

■J.
WarOnt a i

SlO.'m, in hag . Toronto a. 1 Mont
real : nrompi -h'nrrvv.r.

Mill feed < ar lot > Delivered Mon
treal frehrh' . hags included : i>; *n
oer- ton. $.“.0 01); -•hurt'», per rue. 8 0100 

Hhv No. 1. ner ton, $13.00 to 
S» 1 1.00; mixed. SI 1.00 to $12.00. track 
Toronto.

Straw —Car lots, per ton. $8.n0 to 
$8. 5<), track Toronto.

cu ti e Germa i del'eiues 
This was

\:nci u an prairie 
iV.. ce by the Suiply Corps r.f Dig C.S. army.

svii<2nefs. f:imil ini' s'gliis on Hi.- jilali.s of huUi tire C.S. ami Canada, are Irelng uaod InIf
From The Middle WestMudsumnier.

of these strongholds was mul 
and annexed.

About 1,50V prisoners a ere in the couth tanks had been got into posi
tion without ihi' enemy being aware

CONTKOll.KK !>KA!) ,wht..| Lll, K,.aintk.M lies like a lake of 

r i glass,
London says:-- whvn the strawberries dry in the |{EXWEKN ONTARIO AND BRI- 

< David A.fml
A despatch from 

; Viscount Rhondda 
■ Thomasi, the British Food Controller.' 
I died on Wednesday morning at 9 
• o'clock. x
I Since tlv* recent operations for dis-

yBritish cages this afternoo::. nidle cut 
on ihp battlefield grea t mini he is of i lie of their presence. longest grass.

When black-eyed Susans are all 

ahla'.e,
Whvn hosts of the lirewev.i flush the |(fma Fr01n |.rovince» Whirr Many

Ontario Boys ond («iris Are

TISH COLUMBIA.
L* Country l*roiluc:*—M liolesah*

Kggs, new-laid, to 4<>v; s 'le- tei, 
pew laid, 17 to 18c; cartons. IS to 
49c.

TO GAINS U.S. LAUNCHED 
ON THE PIAVE 52 VESSELS JULY 4 EH^JEE-E

were lew rallies and the bulletins 
: A drspatth" front X-*' York -ays: - fn.m hi, |„ ,hr p»,t ""w .lays
The United Slates launched <-n T'.iuis-

clearing,
Then you may 

nearing —
The height of summer, the fierce 

blue days.

know that the time is
Butter Creamery, solids, 10c; do , 

fresh made. 48 to 17>-; choice dairy 
Winnipeg's V.C. hero. ('apt. Christo- prints. 41 to 4T-; ordinary daity 

pher O'Kelly, has'returned to France, prm! 38 10 - ; bakers , db .o 38c;
.... ob'Oip.Hrgar: : i (best gradel,

IJkiii. E. II. Cox. a well-known Win
nipeg man, was recently killed in ac-

Living.

ken Drop Blazing Oil on 12 
[ Austrian Bridges.

Bdespatch from Italian Army . ,
Kinnert ; says: 1 !,- .tuhtlng 01 "re I "'opium war. x-cretary
B- , , of the Nacv Daniels said in an ad-ris in progress along the lower
nes of the Piave is as severe as 
that of last week in tlin region, 

re mud. sand and water are every- 
re under foot and clumps of tall
ying grasses are frequent. To add 
ithe difficulties, rain and wind 
ms occas’enally sweet* »*v»r the

:Vi to
had lv>ld out little hope f« r hN re- When the night breathe.; deep, like a

worn-out sleeper.
When hadows of great while clouds

:> tc.day a greater tonnage in .ships 4ban 
she has lost

23 to 2 Ic ;Cheese -New, largt 
twins, 2ii% to lM*4c; spring mad-, 
large, 2ft1 •* to 2<>c; twins. 2li to 2iPjC.

Beans -Canadian, prime, bushel, 
S7..8I to SS.OU. Foreign, hand-picked.

Winnipeg girls donned overalls and |,u?hcl. $8.7."> h, $7.00.
handled freight during the recant C. Comb Honey Choice. 1*1 oz.. $3..»<) 
P K strike. per dozen; 12 oz., $3 per dozen; sec-

1 .. \vui xv in ni. omis and dork comb. $2 50 to $2 1 •».
Xurslug Xislvi Ion W1.-U1". '.Mtmi )|a ](. syrup -Imperial galloni,

peg. is among the nurses -wounded at ^ ^-gallon tins, $2.10 per gallon. 
Eta pies May 19th. Maple sugar, per pound, 24 to 25c.

('.iris’ Institutes will be organized as 
auxiliaries to the Women’s Institutes Provisions—Wholesale

M AS HHiH IN Jl Nh p, Western Canada. Smoked meats Rolls, 32 to 33c;
Winnipeg (treat War V-ieiaus are hams, medium. 37 10 38c; heavy, 30 

A dv'ptch from London says: The I Rj prroi , secure civic po-i- to 31c; cooked hams o0 to ole; ba-<s,
............... "red that ;;E *r ]V|urired men. ^

S XV Warren has been elected bead ( ottage rolls. 3ô to 3<*c. 
of the Manufacturers Association in [>• y Salt'd Meat4 
Die we»l« in provinces. tons, 30c; in eases, 301 »c; clear b-l-

The Manitoba (’.ovenmi-nt has ten lies. 28 to 281 e; tai hacks 2oc.

••■"'■•'y •'•-'<*•- ""!• E":r""K <l,a" ,»bf3.,w!•UVT.-i.-fîtf.'5i'v:.i
hv a ciiy 01 ailloinatlv 1 vk ph.iiivs. ' Sliurtenimt.

Lieut. H. A Harper, sen ol I ml. II o,; t.> 20«..«•; tubs. 2»H, to
of Western Canada 'Col- ; pails, 2'11 ■> to 27c; 1-lb. prbicn,

27 ’•> to 28c.

during the whole pro-

A'i.Vv.unt Rhondda was the man v.ha lal! deeper, During rite hiontli of May there were
put England and most of the United A sharper foil for the glanng 3Un. births in Moose Jow and six deaths.
Kingdom of Great Britain on valions When out of th- hush a bird sings 
and won the g rat tude even of the
people whose food supply he régulai- When winds blow fitfully, brooks run 

Before he achieved the task it sparely,
was gei*rally regard, ! as all but m- You may know that th > youth of 
p-.s-iible; the year is done.

dress at tiie Fourth of duly celebration 
of the Tammany Society. More 1 lia 11 
400,000 dead-weight ions, lie said, are 
going into the water from American 
shipyards a-, a part of the Indepen
dence. Day celebration, while the total 
American tonnage destroyed by suli- 

, marines is estimated at 352.223 tons.

rarely,

cl.

-------
------

including t>7.M5 tons sunk before tlie 
United States eni-nd lhe uar

"We have lautuh-d 10-day." Mr.
Ihiniels (ontinued. “more than the
Germans sank of 1 he ships of all ^ despatch D*,»m XX miiincg sav-,:^. j•j*:yAdmiralty
nations in the last month for which Rmsp-' ' again stand-, at .Manitoba s fjur||ll? munih tif dune 131,159

■ae have cl'icial iigurw. Th * r-. cot <L».«r. X 1 u;h and plentiful harvest is ^ l ins ,,7 nivrvhant shipping was 
enemy submarine a< tlx iiiès off our I'-v-'.-ast m the first ofTie al crm re- 1.it|n^i,.l ,j jn Die United Kingdom 
coast résulte»! in tire !» ss of “-..III p.»-t is.ne t In the Maniiolm Aurieul- vari|'2 ami entered for service.

tons- of America a shipping. * n ! 1 tepurtr.icn:.
During the - •’,»* linn- Dîii.miii d> ad- i V • --port im icates clearly that Hie 
weight tons ui" shipping were built crop abmiN - i\ tiavs ahead ot its

normal s, hedu'.e iu 70 per cezii. 01 ; h •
iv|h,rlinK. or :hc rem.iu.lcr. ,.roi| flll. servk.t..

1,1,,.,.1 -J» ent.cla.ro normal eo.-i-l - ,,„<ure for a„v month .luring 
lions prevalent, ar..i ihc nlli.-r III per .j". v,..,v

To,., a tendency to luvlv.vnnl. l.vn|-p%„.',| cotalle-<l 111..VIS.
j March lul,t>7 1 gross tons.

SHIP 1‘RODl (TIONt four points the Italians attacked 
[Austrian position in this region,
|g a frontage of eight mi!vs.
I comparatively small stretch no 
[than 12 temporary bridge - thrown 
Us by the Austrians v/e;e tie troy- 
fy airplanes dropping ..dim!! bav- 
Lof burning oil upon them, 
ran infantry are frequently. <ven a 
h distance away, calmly w thing 
le the bridges are attack ‘d from 
air, the troops then being thrown 
inst the remaining' Au-.tr'an-, 
bout the most violent rv^i-lance SULTAN OF 'll RKKV 
ilayed by any of the enemy troops 
hat of the Bosnians-and H-*tv.cgov-

(i()(il) H A R\ FSI IN
MANITOBA F.XIMX I'l l)

In

bacon, 40 to tic.

Long clears, in
The

1 he record of Briti h shipyanls for 
dvne fell below that of May, when a 

total of 197,274 gross tons was 
That the H Hai|,,'r-

lego, lias been killed in action.
Alien enemies in we nvn t'anadaHAS I'ASSF.I) AXX AY

In April the shipping1 Montreal Markets10 lie allowed to buy school 
of school

. t are not
1,1 lands at the coining sale ;

A despat h f'otn Amsterdam *ays: 
Mohammed \'., Suita.1 of Turkey,

Montreal, duly 9 Oats, Uanadi-m 
: west Mti. N'-». 2. 9<»‘ac; exirt No. 1 

standard

front, who are stillfis 011 thi>
iring their picturesque turbans. As 
(Italians advance they are finding.died at 7 
[dead among these already stripped says a Co 
their comrades. There are other ed here by

1
properly.

I Charles dohpstone. fuvmev!> seer- feed. 93' tvour.
.law A grieiil ; oral grade, $19.9-» 1 '• $11 .ho. Ro. :-*d <*a s.

bags. 90 lbs, $•>. 1 u t•> .>«>. 1 o. Bran, 
$35. Shorts. $40. Moujlli.*. $«17. IIay. 
No. 2. per ton. cur lots. $ ! 4 >•* to 
$15.

Wvdiie>day night, 
n.i.pk* di,',p;i K;'i r ■ •iv- 
of Vienna.

-- ❖----------
i 1 ary of 1 be 
Soei-ty.

Moose
GERMANS FURTHERCanada Rre-eut- Erar-'C

trians, however, who as soon, as j With Fully Equipped Ho-qi.tal Sl{l Ll'.ZL BV.L(il,L"M av.
taken prisoner and find ! Mohamm • 1 \ . th:i *y-fifth so-. - ------- ! -------- 1 t api A. X*. ('ashman. Calgary, is

safe within the Italian J ereign of Turkey in direct descent of A d-*spa'ch from Bar s say-.: - \ despatch from Amsterdam says: |lom|J| ()ll |,,aVe. ami reports a scarcity
I tile House of Osiiian. founder of 1 he p’re>iii-.,,M Poincare went, to doinvil'e le 'I he war contribution which he!- ()f military dentists in FTanee and Eng
j empire, CHm.- in Oil. ihrmu. liy a r.iuii I'imt, ..vh/i • Sir tiol.m Bord -n, in ih • Kiiim ha many, nays l.es |allll Tor.,mo l.,|- •• Kxlra rhuire h/avy

m RII-’LR FACTORY d>tat on April “7. l!|o;i. rl'n-r haw pre.-n.-e nl' (leit. Currie, rommamler- Non y elk' . aise,I from 60.- Winnipeg's Ciii/.eiis' ( emmlit,-.. of "p,’ $l(i.llil; riini,- l.eivy
TO MAKE REVOLVERS in g been held for thiriy-thr • yens a in-Jiiei' of the Canadian armies, and mhd.OOO francs to 00,000.000 francs ()n,. Hundred who did shWi splendid $11.75; In-ili-M s‘

-------- j prisoner by hi < brother. Sub m \luiul vi r •': prominent Canadians, present- monthly . This is etpiivaleni to 7o0 S(.rvj,,. ,luring i he ci vic si l ike, will , :l{(|v, choice, $14.50 to $ ! 5.00; do.,
despatch from Quebec. Que. says: , II., in the roya! pa! »<-e and -.• dens in ed iiirn i. h a fully-ctpiipped (,ana,|aM fiancs tver head. The Germans have ^island but v. i ! I form a l-ag'n* to goo k 8I3.7-» to $14 00; do., medium.

L-The factory formerly occupies! by . Constantinople. ho-pits!. 1 hv hospital contains "’0 (unvot'd ihe provincial councils to Waich civic events. $12.00 ; o $13 00; do. common, $ !|tO')
he Ross Rifle Company will be re- j ♦> - - - beds, v hi-li mini her will soon be in bn-u-s the method of payment by Hi- |{„v. r. g. Stone. < f Vegrevilli*. $! 1 .0t>; bnhbcrs ^ hm.< vh
pened in September by the North |. RK\(H |;< VIGOROUS THRUST *‘ -i i.*. 1.0HI. ‘ B-!g:ans. Al'a.. has joined the Royal Air Force, , f ":,ndu medd'-i bùbV

tmerican Arms Company. Limited,a ( Al‘11 RE 1.000 FRISON ERS - . .......... ........ : Albert a eua.l mines report a swamp ^ !o S!l, r,i,: do.’ rough UuV.a,
erv large order for the manufacture ... •• ‘ ' &;/• ! ; in g «f orders, and great dillieuliy In. ^ :a) <8.5.1; i.utchvcV vov s. ch-dc*.
f revolve.^ for the United States A despatch from London xa.vs: / « ' ^ „ gening eftich-n. miners. $i !.oo *o $12:50; do., g......!. .$11.00 t„
riny having been received by the new -rile |.'rt,n,.}, . |,aVL. struck . nvvg. ly  ̂ j Elirag-i citizens of Vonda. Sask . $| 1.50; do . medium. $8.50 t-> > • ’>;
umpany, which .ha? just obtained a aK1,inst the IIcrmnn line» »n Th-ir*. ’ .stmÊÊi&é&K ■ a town l'-orlliieie' <•( Saakaiunn. «m.jar- ,1,.. .-oinmun ST.ilu in ÏS-AI; slocV"».
barter from the Dominion Covern- ,, lhi< time rutUng Ihrouch' il. - 4ËÈÈÈÈËÊP ed yellow imim over .the alow i.f J?;":’

nent an,I is capitalize,! :vt X2.iHili.0nn. 'rlK.mv rallk< near the tnwn ef An-- , J««-h»h K.mrnier. hardware m-r-liani. Î. • ;,o"'n.;''cr-i Vw'd 'l»>".-‘hni'ce Sunni)
he head office : be m Quebec. It is■ ti-eche*. sunll, of Moulins... -Toul- S-Sü» beea.is*..Kuurn»er bad refu-t-d i.| ayb- p, ,,i,. «..,1 m -.1 .

purely Canadian comnany. the of- vent w|ler!, Tuesday nlgbi Urey 1 scribe ... .Ire military Y M i'.a Kund. tSil up. .r<1 .<:«
:ers being:: Pr,-icb-nt, l. A Hnsscll, wor] a pK.a| success and captur -d .pris- 
rronto: Vi, c Pre-Id, ni. Il 11. .-cully. l||1(.rs n ». 1 Ire Cc mans lost I .(>"»'

Iprunto. and Thomas Cram, former |)risonpr,_ Tire French improved
leheral superintendent of the Boss lheir p„sjliim, |,v gaining tirer high
tifle Company, has been appointed j-round, which can he readily defend-
enerai manager, and is al-o on the e(, w|ll'1M l n„ mans lauiich lire:, 
oard of dircct'-rs.

i«:.<l of wounds !n Franco.

y are 
mseives 
;s. cry, “Down with Austria!" Live Slwk Markets

. .1.01» to
The CNR will expend Die lavgesi Ju c\ves. $13.00 * • $!•'>. 00 ;

pari of Du- proposed $2,i>*i*V*1»** on vc*r ing-5. $ 1 •’ >0 to $17.*;|): snring 
now railway' cxiélisions throughout lambs. 20 to 3.V; calves, $12.0) '<* 
\ II.ma and Saskatt ho wan -K 1.7.00 ; hogs, led and wal i>"c !.

Winnipeg l,rel consumers are ad d " wcghed ,’ff ear.s. 
vised ... lay in an aveaee nf 'C' """ ,V.V "to *ii-'.'.VU; inferior, tin.-Ill: 
tons a uiunili during .him*. July a ml .• |,u||Si $10.00; bul.-.herV

$7.50 to $10.00; sii.-ct). $ « 2)

T->-
8! $.25;17-,

!» t'hoice steers.*•* i »m.
ontràcl is 

:o he completed i*y December 31, 1919, 
md it is said that the maximum num
ber of employes will reach 3.000.

Th<- c expected often-i •. fftr Ï
August in order not to crowd delivery

The ( * it y Coiincil liai é asked t h- < ,> $12.00; lambs. $18.00 to $19. '0; 
Dominion Govei nmeiit to take imm-' calves, nvlk fed.
<jirtte action that will permh XX'innip. g select hogs. $19.00 to $19. Jo; s iw.s,

$10.00 to $12.25.
m

: M-fP
THOUSANDS VRE READY

TO WORK ON I ARMS
$4.1)0 o $1 » 00;

OURTEEN HUN ACES KILLED citizens to obtain hard coal for n-xt 
, winter.

A tablet to Die memory of Lieut. 
Mowbray IVrdue. youngest son of 
Chief lus lie- and Mrs. XX E I’-nlue. 
was unveiled in 11 - I > Triujt y Church.

■ _____ A despatch from Ottawa -ay
• Adespatch from Briti.-vh Ih aduuar- Highly satf.sfavto-y 
érs in Fram e says: No fewer than tion with the r-.-vi ration of the man 
ourtecn leading German airmen, who and woman-power of ( anada have 
|^e credited vdtlf a total of vie been obtained, a- '»rditig to Senator G. 

have beet: killed or cap lured I). Robert -on, who. on 1 htirsilay, is 
- including Baron Richthofen, sued his lir-

so victories were etaimod : !'rom various const it urne es in which 
l.t. the work has been completed.

the lie gi strut bin Board his

<•
*results iu vnnuec- i ,'aN I $3.0(10.000 SUBSIDY

TO I LA K-(; ROGERSt,
■ i

A despatch from- London says : The 
House of Commons has pa>sed thi 
-(••ond reading "f the bill providing

Winnipeg.
Crop conditions in Sa.-.katcliewan aie

more favorable than in Manitoba. , ...... .
AppmtimalHh M-.i l'i „n,l _'n (...vcrimrenl suhsi.ly ui -Mlu.nOl

i.) promote tlax growing in Ireland. '■* 
replace the lost Belgian and Russia a 
crops ami to provide material for ‘ho 
army, navy and air forces.

Negotiating thestatement of r •! urns Soldiers in Palestine When 
3and of the Desert.

Ti;e Sand -hoes Uoed by Our

-bntilil beA!-I ue'lev. 34 victories; 
victories.

'Ho- soldier in Dte pi<mte took ca fe Dial Do* tnolgear
-o sand slu e.- are an excellent mvn* 

wit bout difiicult> oxer Du* de
ready

IH^iing organizaDons liave securctl the names ot thousands ot 
^,ost heaxd.y. The killed a ml cap- j people willing L-» give assistance ... 
ÉMncUide ('apt. Kleine, Commander agricultural work, particularly dur- 
rhe so-called "England" squad mil. ing harvest line.

years old registi'ied in Manitoba 
I Ion. XV. If. Perdue lias been oftienD 

ly appointed Chief Justice of Ma ni

min,Mit i at lire in Die bnnVcnpe. Tin* 
•|n 'Don. and shod with Diem ih

Without i lient i he mi o-eiis : olin'd and treacherous surface is apt
lifeII can

,• full of pit falls.IO pn.x

of tli9 Duffel,

r^-jgAlArTEK THIS TuM r

DUFF, if Nju don't I
LIKE THE PLAN 1^2 
TOO MlhHT AT ! W* 
LEAST LET OTHER, f»«'re 
PEOPLE 1-MJoT I ' )
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Law Applies to Picnics. 'Because we Serve You Right we Deserve the Right to Serve You.Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sjjieep. 0Êto the 

are now in
Complete information relative 

new food regulations, which 
operation, have been received by W. C. 
Miller, secretary of the Retail Merchants 
Association.

Under the new regulations th* law 
governing the serving of food in public 
eating houses applies ro lawn fo:ials, b »• 
zaars, tea meetings, public luncheons, 

nners, picnics, fairs, exhibitions, lod
ges, clubs, etc. But it is not necessary 
to secure a license for certain gatherings 
at which food or refreshment is to be 
served to 15 or more persons other than 
the members of the family giving the af
fair. They include pr ivate and semi-pri
vate luncheons, dinners, parties and pic
nics. But the law demans that the regu
lations governing the serving of food 
must be adhered to.

Under the old regulations the hour for 
the evening meal was from six to nine 
o'clock, but under the 
it is from 5.30 to 8.30 o'clock. The day
light saving measure has been respon
sible for the change.

In eating houses beef and veal shall 
not be served except at evening meal on 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thun-day ai d 
Saturday, except when stews made from 
shucks, brisket, plates, flanks and left
overs are served. Such stews may be 
served at any mid-day meal.

Bread as a garnish, except under 
poached eggs is prohibited.

Not more than a half ounce of butter 
or oleomargarine shall be served to any 
person at any one meal, unless 
requested, when not 
ditienal half ounce shall be su xcJ.

T -j ' From Old Japan, from 
• -iUlvr Ceylon, from China and 
MSpjft V from India, the finest tea 

> ^Hbwlng countries In the 
world, we get

gbi'lPresent Offering m Shorthorn,: 

'"chcficeRam Lambs by Imported sire. Hi

Choice Teas.

How We Can Afford 
To Do It.

JAS. G. THOMSON I ’ It will pay you to lay In 
a supply of our choice 

\ Te<"s.
Shorthorn Cattle-

ri Supplies are getting lower and prices on new crop 
much higher. Even at $ 1.00 a lb Tea for 5 persons 
costs but 1 Jc per meal. Have you tried our basket 
fried Japan Tea at 70c a lb? It Is delicious.

The secret of our success 
with the Bachelor Suit is found 
in the turnover. We arc con
tent with a very small margin 
of profit in order to be able 
to sell the

* v jigmi
Choice young stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand. regulations
___ _ i !/ •yiS

i <c

National 
Light Oil

H. H. Pletsch “Hey! Diddle Diddle, 
The cat and the fiddle 
The cow jumped over the 

moon
The little boy read 

And his eyes were bright 
Its easy to read with 

National Light.

F9‘Bachelor
Suit $22.00

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. is the best and cheapest 
in the long run. 
gallon here to-day and be 
convinced

M s&
l 'H Get a

dr. l. doerino
\1“The Suit with the Guarantee.” £j|1

The profit on each suit is 
small, but we can afford to 
do it because we sell such a 
big quantity.

sdentist mildmay.

Si iSH^£S»S.!2.fiS5r^S
ssœaSèSSli

SsSfcwS'°< •kB

Gunns Easifirst 
Shortening

ilmore is
than an ad- I

msuit thatIf you want a 
will wear as well as it looks, 
don’t lose any time about 
coming in here.

«tb!
; Unfortunate Russia. I

d. A. WILSON. M. D
There is little light for Russia in any 

of the recent happenings. It is true 
that the Hon. Lloyd George tells us 
that “the Russians arc beginning to re
alize what German militarism means, 
and arc readier than ever to participate 
in any movement to drive the Germans 
from Russian soil;" but there is no 
leadership, and small hope of any. The 
Bolsheviki, who betrayed their country 
to Germany, seem still to be the strong
est party in Russia, and they are hope
less. Last week it was rumored that 
they had even executed the unfortunate 
exiled Czar. In Siberia we have Austro 
German forces fighting for Germany, 
and we have Czecho-Slovak forces lea
guing against them, while General Sem- 
enoff has a small army which might 
easily become the nucleus of a larger 
force which would free Russia from Ger- 

control. And Kerensky has turned

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Once Tried Always Used.
A pure vegetable shortening that takes from 1 to 1 

less than lard.

KnechteVs
Quality Clothes.

Excelle All Others.I1 quality

counts every time. Get a Trial Package To-day.

ELLIOTT
The Store for Honest ValuesVm [Bring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELYonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT. I I

IIup in London, Eng., and is pleading for 
help for the Russian democracy, which, 
he asserts, is still loyal to the Allied 
ideals. It seems imperative that help 
should be extended to Russia, and that
it should not be long delayed, yet the i — , pi Q •
only two nations who can render it are If* I hg «jDnillf
Japan and the United States, and the Mr O
latter shrinks from armed intervention
as likely to aggravate instead of helping Now la the time to bring to toot aid 
the present unfortunate conditions. Dr. Pj^GnkJjtj M^ti^rery

But if ever intervention seemed Justl- Jerfuj remedy helps to restore stomach 
fiable it certainly seems so now in to natural health and strength and 
famine-stricken and anarchic Russia. | to secure proper flow of the

juices, a good appetite and full digee- 
lion of the food you eat. It nrrigor- 
at« the liver, regulates the bowels sad
^S£?d5afcb,&-1 ,

Chai.es M. Schwab spoke thus at a
recent meeting of business men. Mr on wrapper. You can be oer-
Schwab is not a mere talker. He knows tain It is a true blood-maker, tissue- 
the game, and though he started life budder, and a
without a cent has made himself a mil- S^thThousan<h^^baWy manyof 
lionaire. y0UI neighbors—are willing to feonm^

"The business man who stops adver mmd the “Discovery” because itbss 
tising because it's war-time makes a made them i^f^uWUi^tilsUPor 
great mistake. War-time or peace-time ^d^Drj^roe, U'nSda^ital, Buffalo, 
advertising pays. War-time or peace- u. Y., ten oeota for trial package- 
time the story of a duck and hen holds 
good.

When a duck, you know, lays an egg, 
she just lays it and waddles off. That s

Bat when a hen lays an egg, she 
makes a racket over it fit to raise the gg 
dead.

The hen, gentlemen, advertises, jag 
Hence the demand for hens’ eggs in- | fl 
stead of ducks’ eggs." Ufl

Has lately been asked to fill posi- 
worth from 81000 to |1500 

The demand fortions

wimm
Enter now. The Austrian Defeat.No vacations.

Write for prospectus.

pjtirittTcS.. Explain it as they may, there is no es
caping the conclusion that the Austrians 
have suffered a severe defeat. It seems 
probable that the Austrian leaders them
selves were dubious of success, and 
would not have risked an engagement if 
it had not been for German pressure. 
But it would have helped Germany not 
a little if Austria had succeeded in driv
ing back the Italian army, and while the 
German leaders must have had a pretty 
good idea as to what the outcome would 
be, they chose to take the risk. What 
the Austrian losses were we cannot say, 
but 20»,000 or 250,000 would not seem 
excessive. And alter such losses we 
told that now they do not hold a foot of 
land on the cast side of the Piave. If 

expected by many that the Italians 
would follow up their victory with a 
smashing counter-offensive, and the cav
alry did pursue the retreating foe 
the river, but either because the resis- 

because Gen.

W

1 sa- I
E _ will be scarcer very soon. 1 
H Young women must fill thç vacant I 
6 places and they need training.

One For Advertisers.
<0Di*-

i

m7/rrwM
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H OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
nffice help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

OLÆW Light Pour Model go
Touring Car

was

across
A MOTHER'S ADVICE.

Prince Rupet, B. C.—-I Uke greet 
pleasure in announcing jo ^oii°>yf heart-

benefit our boy Ar-
^’d^d h«n 

BL your medicine 
■rGolden Medics!

tance was too strong, or 
Foch’s plans did not allow it, rhe Italian 
army was content simply to hold its own. 
It is expected that the Austrians will try 
again, but that this time they will restrict 
themselves to an attack in the mountain 
section, and German divisions arc said 
to be on the way to help make this at
tack a success. , But General Hinden- 
burg is in no condition to weaken his line 
in the west, and the German ienforce
ments to Austria will be strictly limited. 
And meanwhile the summer is here, rnJ 
Austria must realize that she vx ill have 
to face another winter of war, and little 

prospect of victory. Can she, t\en 
with Germany’s aid, prevent a revolution 
breaking out when this fact 1 e 
clearly apparent? We do not know, but 
certainly she is just now in desperate

F'‘ o'- D.PLKM1NG, 
PRINCIPAL ^ sbcbbtaby all.

£*#•******************

J» Spring'Term fro.n April 2nd.

CENTRAL yprM

k S different boy •!- 
together after tak- 

k ing fire bottles. Hie 
Ht tongue used to be 
K| eoated and his 

stomach and bowels 
w always out of order, 

but Dr. Pierce’s

The Thrift Ca» A Countv Court Case.*
* r.

Golden Medical Discovery has cured him. 
We will recommend your medicine to 
whomever we can as we thmk there is 
none better."—Mas. Oero Nnuov, 836 
Sd Am

fc
The County Court case of MtGlyrv 

Vi, Haatie was before Judge Dickson it 
Goderich last week. The defendant. 
W. R. Hastie, of Gorrie, in 'October Iasi 
bought six hogs from the plaintiff, Thos, 
McGlynn, a farmer of Howick township, 
and gave in payment a chi que of Chas 
C. Munro, of Wingham, for whom ht 

buying the hogs. When Munro's 
were no

*
»<, STRATFORD. ONT.

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful. ..

»
Commercial life offers the great 

5 opportunities. Recent lady gra- 
£ duates of this school are earning 
Z as high as 81000 per annum. 1 he 
a last application we received from 
4* an oflicc man with some experi

ence offered initial salary of 81800 
per annum. Students may enter 

„ our classes at any time. Gradu
ât ates placed in positions. Com- 
Z mcrcial, Shorthand and Telegra- 
g, phy departments. Get our free 
g> catalogue.

g VV. J. Elliott
President.

An appliçaint for exemption who main
tained that hia eyesight was defective 

told by the army doctor to read the? •traita.
cheque was presented there 
funds, and Munro subsequently made 
an assignment. McGlynn entered action 
against Hastie, and although the de
fendant entered the plea that he was 
simply Munro's agent in the transac
tion, judgement was given against him 
for the amount involved, $200.10, and

card for the eyesight test, but he protes
ted that he could not set the top letter, 
which happened to be about three inch-

Mr. Henry Wendt, the jeweller, is suf
fering from the effects of paralysis. On 
Thursday afternoon he had been out fish
ing at Lakelet, and when preparing to 
retire in his room for the night, was 
overcome with paralytic weakness, Ih -■ 
left side of his body being affected. 
Since then he has been under treatment 
and a nurse is in attendance. His con
dition shows gradual improvement since 
Friday. The arm is fairly active, he is 
perfectly conscious and his speech is im
proving. He rests and sleeps well and 
indications are a speedy restoration will 

from this attack.—Clifford Ex

es deep.
The doctor accordingly sent an order

ly to the mess for a dinner plate, which 
brought and placed on the floor.

“Now" said the doctor, can you see 
that?”

The man bent down. "Yes" he re- 
olied.

“Well, what is it," asked the doctor.
The applicant for exemption stooped 

to within three feet of the floor, and 
then, looking up with a perfectly inno
cent air, said, "It looks like a flve-cent 
piece, sir!"

«r * D. A. Me Lachlan
Principal. Local Dealer:—

PETER REUBER.
Willys-Overland, Limited

was« cost».

A farmer's wife, hurrying from milk
ing the cows to the kitchen, from the 
kitchen to the churn, from the churn to 
the woodshed, and back to the kitchen 
stove, was 
“No, 1 «ertainly do not. If there’s one 
little thing that the men-folks can do 
alone, for goodness sake let ’em do it.”

Out of a total of seventeen parishes 
in Lotbiniere County, Quebec, nine did 
not register a single card for th« nation
al registration, according to oBcial 
figures furnished by Registrar A. Plante 
of Valleyfield. In the other parishes 
2,û00 men and women registered.

WUlye-Knight and Overland Motor Care and Light Commercial Wagene

^ Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.aaked if she wanted to vote.

ensue
press.
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Protection For Motorists.PF'V
ft Table of Payments"Monday, July 22nd, is Opening Day The motorist whose car has not been 

more than a few miles from home but 
nevertheless gets a polite invitation to 
appear before a magistrate several hun
dred miles away in the other end of the 
province, can in future afford to smile t 
it. An inconspicuous amendment of the 
last session to which the Highway Dc. 
partment is drawing the attention of the 
motoring public removes the necessity 
for a motorist travelling to answer a 
speeding charge of which he is not guilty 
In future where the defence of the mo
torist is that his car was not in the muni, 
cipality from which the summons came, 
and that there is evidently an error in 
taking the number, he may appear be
fore a local justice of the peace with two 
witnesses and prove his contention. If 
the local J. P. is satisfied be must issue 
a certificate which, when sent to the J. 
P. or magistrate issuing the summons 
will be that official's justification for dis
missing the charge, provided he has r o 
reason to doubt the truth of the testi
mony on which the certificate was bar- 
ed. The certificate will cost the motor
ist 812».

:■ 9th '' siS

$1.40

ci.18—X
First 
m* n i i(tit 2Uih p'ml

$1.10OF THE NOW FAMOUS,V

St 21 si p'm*« 31A p'm'iWHITE PROGRESSIVE CLUB $1.20 $1.40uBm - 22nd p'm'i
$1.20

32nd p'm'i2nd p'm'i
25c

12th p'm'i
75c

I >ih p*m’i 21rd p’m'i
$1.00 $1.20 

I .th p’m’i 2,ih p’m'i 
$1.00 $1.20

$1.40
3>d p’m’i
$1.50

34ih p’m’i
$1.50
lilh p'm’i
$1.50!

Come and let us tell you about it.
THE WORLD’S BEST SEWING MACHINE PLACED WITHIN REACH OF EVERY ONE

Twenty-lire cents is all you need. 3rd paym'i
25c

4ih peym'i
25cDo your part by doing your own sewing.

making it possible for every woman to have the best, practise real economy, and sew under the 
pleasantest conditions.

2$th p'm'i3|t^ym'1 I 5th p'm'i
We arc $1.00 $1.30

26ih p’m’i
$1.30

6thj;aym'i 16lh p’m’i
50c $1.00 >6lKoiBUY

SEW
PAY EASY $

7,h^ym, l^ih pV| 27th p'm'i
$1

8th peym'i 18th p'm'i 28il
50c $1.10

Seven Reasons Why
YOU SHOULD JOIN AT ONCE

DON’T DELAY
ONLY 50 MACHINES

1. Because the White is made by a big established 
organization. ! Only 50 Memberships Are Open.

When this number are enrolled no more will be sold 
Remember the time to

— GUELPH, ONT. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CANADIAN FACTORY 
U. S. FACTORY —

2. Because no better machine is made. There are 
are over five million satisfied users of the White all over

3. Because you get guaranteed quality, backed by 
over fifty years reputation.

4. Because the first cost is so low.
5. Because the club payments are easily made.
6. Because prices vill be higher after the club

at the Special Club Prices, 
time to take advantage of this offer is limited. ACT

.
K l 4 FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT.NOW.

Premium Refunds 
10c.

List of successful pupils who were
promoted.

Jr IV to Sr IV— Honors—Marie Sch • 
nurr; Pass—Olivia Kraemer, Hildc- 
gard Strauss, Rupert Wcishar, Laura 
Schcfter, Willie Waechtcr, Johanna 
Fedy, Hilaria Zettel.

Sr 111 to Jr IV— Honors — Elizabeth 
Masse!, Georgina Kuntz, Marie Den- 
tingcr; Pass—Leo Obcrlc, Clara Obcrle 
Mary Weiss, Anthony Brick, Harry 
Oberle, Clarence Weiss.

Jr. HI to Sr. 111—Passed—Elvira 
Montag, Mildred Bildstein, Henrietta 
Zettel, William Masscl, Gertrude Zim- 

Matrona Brick, Ludwina Kunlz,

i

a ^gjggi
An additional feature of the White Progressive 
Club is this opportunity to save 10 cents Spec
ial Discount on each final payment before it is 
due.

c'oscs.
7. Because this opportunity may not come again.

THE SPECIAL CLUB PRICES
arc permitted by the manufacturers during this Sale 

only. sSH COME IN—SEE THE
YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF ANY

/

Idite Laura Bcninger, Margaret Kraemer,LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH Clara Lehman.
Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Honors—Leonard 

Obcrle, Henry Oppermann; Passed— 
Edwina Weiss, Julietta Wciler, Vera 
Noll, Marianne Albrecht Alphonse Schill 
Daniel Weiss, John Schnitzlcr, Corne
lius Obermeyer, Vera Obcrle, Francis 
Ticde, Margaret Bcninger, Elmer Sch.fil
ter, Melinda Schnurr, Bcrnolda Bruder, 
Loretto Durrer, Cornelius Meyer, Erne- 
lia Bcninger, Otto Ditner, Matilda Ret-

Jr. 11 to Sr. II—Passed—Marie Ale* 
Cue, Bertha Noll, Martha Ticde, Loret
ta Opperman, Isidore Schnurr, Benno 
Dentingcr.

Sr. I to Jr. II —Honors—Rose Scliil , 
Arthur Gutschcr, Henry Kuntz, Edward 
Schnurr, Henry Strauss; Passed—Reu
ben Schumacher, Edgar Obcrlc, Rose 
Durrer, Leonard Bcninger, Leo Weber, 
Frank Bcninger, Robert Weiler, Edwin 
Rettingcr, Gordon Vogt, Ralph Ditner, 
Jer-rh HolT-le, Rita Montag, Leonard 
Zettel.

Jr. I to Sr. I—Passed—Francis Me- 
Cue, Matilda Schnurr, Melinda Weiss, 
Edwin Obcrlc, Willie Zimmer, Ermina 
Dentinger, Joseph Kraemer, Magnus 
Rettingcr, Lucy Bcninger, Charles Rein
hardt, Balbina Schill, Seraphine Al
brecht, Eileen Wcishar, Herbert Kuntz, 
Albin Bcninger, Leander Weiss, Oscar 
Hcisz, Clara Rettingcr, Bmclia Ticde, 
Nora Schlosser, Clarence Rettingcr, 
Georgina Rettingcr, Loretto Schlosser, 
Bcmilda Montag, Annie 
Leander Strauss, Melvin Kuntz, Job n

M1LDMAY, ONT. AND HAVE US EXPLAIN THE PLAN.
AT SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES.

hours for mentation will be sufficient in 
a room of moderate temperature, 
ded as follows:—2 hours 45 minutes loi 
the first punch; 45 minutes for the 
ond punch; 30 minutes is allowed 
the dough is finally taken out, kneaded 
and cut into loaves. After being set in 
the pan; 45 minutes is enough for “proof
ing,"when it it is ready for the oven.

Canada Food Board. No GuessviZork.divi-

Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Grain, Butter, 

Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.

It saves time and possible loss.

scc-
beforcCanada’s ni v wheat crop will not 

rrach the consuming public as flour for 
three months at least and in the 
time this country will be very 
wheat flour. We have, as has also the 
U. S., shipped as much wheat as pos
sible to the Allies, giving them a consid
erable share of our own normal supply 

until the new

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

mean- 
short of

m
=N' THTRE IS l\0 GUESS-WORK

i\| It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

Advertising a Town.to help carry them over 
harvest has come onto the market and 
the corner has been turned. The use of 
substi'ues, therefore, becomes a com
parative necessity in this country and 
our people should familiarize themselves 
with methods successfully used in bak
ing these substitute flours.

On the 1st of July the Canada Food 
Board Order became effective requiring 
all public bakeries, and private house
holds also, to use 10% substitute flour. 
O.i the 15th of July this percentage is to 
be increased to 20%, in all of Canada 
cast of Port Arthur. The question then 
will arise in each housekeeper’s mind, 
what are substitutes for wheat Hour, 
where can they be had and how are they 
to be used. Substitutes as defined by 
the new law, include bran, shorts,

‘5 flour, corn meal, edible cornstarch, horn- 
4 ir.y, corn grits, barley flour, rolled oats, 
V oatmeal, rice, rice Hour, buckwheat flour 
I potato flour, tapioca flour, rye flour and 
I rye meal. Potatoes arc also classed as 

, . , la substitute for wheat flour, in proper-
!> Also a full line of the best Standard Flours are kept together £ tjon of (our pounds of potatoes to one of
’ with Substitutes, such as Com Flour, Barley Flour, Kye r lour, § thc other substitutes mentioned, on ac-
' also best Red Path and St. Lawrence Sugars by the bag. <5 count 0f t|lc higher percentage of
[ Feed of all kinds, Bran, Shorts, Midds Heavy Chop, Whole v.„ Qcs a large number of millers
’ Grain, Corn, Oats, Mixed hen and chick feed of the best quality ,a arc ready with lhrsc different flours and
’ meals and cereals. Dr. Hess and Pratts Stock and Poultry \ ; as soon ag the public demand calls for

: tonics. , _ . j • r j them they will be distributed through-
S> A full line of best Canadian Binder Twine, made m Canada, j ! 0Llt the tradC| and arc now procurable

Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter and Eggs. byTdh°cre has been some talk about the

> - Canada Food Board License No. 9-1087 - < price of substitutes being high in proper
?___________________-— 1 — < tion to flour but it is expected that this

condition will remedy itself as the new 
flours get into general circulation thru- 
out thc trade. In thc case of corn meal 

in Chi-

B
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A town is judged largely by its
Businessmen seeking a local-THC MERCHANTS BANK

Head Office : Montreal. O CANADA Established 1864,
mildmay branch,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

papers.
usually turn their attention first to 

the local papers in starting an investiga
tion of a scene for proposed investment. 
One has to get away from his home town 
to realize this. In a city office recently 
where a large number of local papers 
are received it was interesting to hear 
the comments made by “those who 
know,” and it was significant to note thc 
number of times the expression occurred 
“That’s a live town—thc merchants arc

on

A. G. WELK, Acting Manager. 
J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager. C. A. FOX 
WalkertanJeweller 

& Optician

i=ÿA71
4Canada Food Board

Says
Now’s the season to destroy all potato beetles, cabbage 
worms, current worm, tent caterpillar, etc., with

Arsenate of Lead,
the popular remedy to be had at GEO. LAMBERT S 
Produce Store.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.I good advertisers.”
The writer ventured thc suggestion 

that the merchants might be sufficiently 
alive to be good advertisers and yet thc 
town not be in thc same class. To this 
we received thc answer wc expected: 
“No chance. Wherever you see a paper 
carrying a good volume of local advertis
ing you will find a live town, 
vertising will make thc town live. It 
can’t help it.’’

Reinhardt,

1 No gypsies are to be permitted to pur
sue their wanderings about Ontario this 
summer, thc order that every one must 
work being due for strict enforcement, 
and horse-trading and fortune-telling not 
be rated as work.

Batte.

For allowing a bull to run at large on 
the highway, William Stafford of South 
Yarmouth, was fined 810 and 87.82 costs 

In an effort to avoid military service, by the county magistrate at St.Thomas. 
Arthur and William Webb, brothers, 
spent every day of thc last two years in a 
bedroom in their home. Thc brothers 
went out for exercise only at night.

Charles \V. Shosenbcrg, manager cf 
thc Caldwell Milling and Feed Ce. ef 
Dundas, Ont. was fined 8100 and costs 
by Magistrate Fry, fn the Dundas Police 
Court, for buying a quantity of milling 
wheat to be used to make poultry or 
horse feed, this use of milling wheat be
ing prohibited by ordcr-m council. Dur
ing thc trial, Magistrate Fry said: “Thc 
hand writing on thc wall is becoming 
plainer and plainer every day as to thc 
great need of food, and any man who de
liberately and in cold blood violates thc 
ordcr-in-council regarding food stuffs is 
an enemy to thc country.’’

It is made an offence by a recent or
dcr-in-council: “To print or give public 
expression or circulation to any false 
statement or report respecting thc work 
or activities of any department, branch 
or office of the public service, or thc ser
vice or activities of Canada’s military or 
naval forces, which may tend to inflame 
public opinion and thereby hamper thc 
Government of Canada or prejudicially 
affect its military or naval forces in thc 
prosecution of the war."

The month of June was cold and con 
siderab'y below the average tempera
ture. From June 19 to June 22, taking 
it down to thc ncaicst minute, there is 
no difference in thc length of the days; 
it is just thc matter of a few seconds.
Sunday, June 22nd, was thc first day 
with an appreciable difference in length, 
and it was two minutes shorter.

Thc ad-

In thc future men discharged from thc 
Canadian army will he allowed 835 with 
which to purchase civilian clothes. This 
is instead of the 88 paid when a man 

discharged in thc summer and 814

water

Thinking he was doing his mother a 
kindness, Willi.; Schmidt, a 10 year-old 
lad of Stratford sold a sack of rags to a 
Jew for five cents, whch later were 
: gain sold to a wholesale junk dealer f< r 
six cents. Hidden in the sack of rags 
was the family bank roll, containing 840, 
and all efforts to find it have proved 
fruitless. The rags became mixed at thc 
warehouse.

in the winter.

Complaint is made by banking institu
tions throughout thc province that 
the public are getting very careless about 
putting war stamps on their personal 
cheques. This tax is obligatory on the 
part of thc maker and he or she is sub
ject to a heavy fine whether thc neglect 
to affix a stamp was intentional or not. 
The addition of two cents to the amount 
does not relieve thc situation. A man 
was fi/icd in Guelph recently for neglect
ing to affix the war stamp to his draft. 
Buy your stamp and attach it yourself.

\
-

GEO. LAMBERT.
“Did any of your ancestors do any

thing to cause posterity to remember 
t^m?" asked thc haughty woman.

“1 reckon they did," replied thc old 
farmer. “My grandfather put a mort
gage on this place that ain’t paid off yit.

thc price has advanced lor corn
account of market conditions.

Phone 36 «may - Ontario cago on
Canadian millers were depending on 
American corn and advanced the price of 

meal accordingly on all new con
tracts. It is not expected that this mar
ket condition will continue, however, 
there has been plenty .of corn in the U. 
S. since last harvest, although difficulty 
of distribution arose through lack of suf
ficient transportation facilities and simi
lar causes. With the 1918 crop in pros
pect, it is expected that there will be a 
still more plentiful supply for the coming

ning so you take the hint if not some 
els will I want to tel you to that she 

don’t keep realuy hours this is all this 
time but there will be more next time I 
dont went to say any more this time

Your turly

“Eddicational Abuses. The colonel was a staff officer and a 
martinent—a proud beauty in crimson 
bands and gold.

“Don’t you know what to do when you 
officer?” he stormed, and for a

A 15 year-old lad, son of a widowed 
mother, was fined 8200 in thc Dundas 
police court Wednesday afternoon for a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance Act. 
He said he got liquor through an order 
from a doctor. There was a dramatic 
scene when a well-dressed, respectable 
resident of the town, and father of three 
children, asked permission to speak. 
He said he went home recently and 
found his wife lying dead drunk on the 
floor. “She is a good woman except for 
liquor, and I thought her safe,’’ said thc 
man, addressing the doctor. “And then 

with the scratch of a pen, fora

(Mt. Forest Rep.)
ie following letter is reproduced 

received thc other day byjust as it was 
Inspector Galbraith and is equal to any
thing appearing in thc funny columns of 

1 the funniest papers although cvidentally 
not so intended:

see an
full five minutes he harangued thc 
rookie on discipline. Thc Canadian
listened sheepishly.

“Stand at attention!” ordered the col
onel, in intense exasperation, “and take 
that grin off your face. You're a soldier 
now, remember—so try to act like one! ’

“Yes sir."
“What’s the matter with you, any

Do you drink?
Thc recruit looked relieved, and imme

diately relaxed.
“Well, 1 don't mind splitting a bott'c 

with you, colonel," he said affably.

Two bears were trapped near Golden
S“ÆstÆm: “y he necessary to experiment 

numerous in thc township and farmers with these substitute flours a few Urnes 
have suffered severely through their before succeeding m producing a satis-
flocks of sheep being attacked. The factory loaf and opportunity should be 
township council of Amabel offered a taken to study the effect of ‘hese sub^ 
bonus of 110 for each bear trapped and stilutes and thc different methods of 
there is likely to be a grand round-up mixing, handling, fermenting and proof 
of the bears. Messrs. Jos. Barclay of ing" of the doughs.
Mar, and John Rogers of Golden Valley wheat flour substitutes accelerate the
are the first to claim the bonus, having fermentation, it wi,I be better not to work
captured two recently. the dough as long as-usual. About four

J une 14th 1918
Dear Sir 

about ouram going to inform you 
school It Is time there was something 
don in reguard to our teacher it is near 

I dark when my children is home 1 live 
I about two miles fiom thc school and if 
there is no change i’ll keep them at 
home and is not that she takes up 3 and 
4 classes at a time and make one of the 
higher class teach them our school be 
petter closed all I am givening you war-

you,
dirty dollar, broke up my home and 
make all my works and hopes a failure." 
Magistrate Fry severely censured thc 
physicians who dispensed prescriptions 
indiscriminately.

As most of the

✓
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In IKfe FieldGOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXond
< V- ' By Andrew I-' Courrier. M.D

Dr. furrier will answer all signed Idlers pretaining lu Health. If your 
question Is of general Interest II will he answered through these columns; 
if nnl. It will he answered personally if stamppd. addressed envelope is en. ] 
closed. Dr. furrier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew If furrier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 Adelaida 
St. West, Toronto.

04
s'. *' é ?/r> «mmsnBy Agronomist.

This Department Is for the use of our farm i =ade.^ who Infant feeding No. 2. ! water, lessening the number of feed-

EaSSf=SEdn^=Pe ""enclosn=dWwT,h y.TttUf ^coTplete | üJ'Vlhe sixth
—“Eb W; asr—-of Wll“"pubhshmfl rPthm.io 8fa.momittinK M '-lÆtf:

Copperas is Not C opper Sulphate. | to .1 invites. The copper sulphate at. After the sixth month he ahojM, of"waTri. wa-1
A very .vetleas ,-vMkc in -.ome ; -neks the fungus spore, am, ktlls them., - ^onl^onee u, | .-ontaining half a teaspoonful of j

«•h.-ts i< being made by thj .*arni'*jj ** i three ounces in the first month, four ! ha*i *' . , , i '
and gardener it. buying tetter,alt for, , IONS \ND ANSWERS I in the second, then increasing one , »« *««re «ml mject very «lowly and

uiuu vitriol is' It. H.:—What do you consider the p" ™“nlh “nhl ,he end of lhe, lyh/J food agrees with him he will

vitriol if best fertilizer for apple and plum, K « ' hou, b ,liluted with1 increase in weight after the first,
copperas, or iron sulphate. C opperas orchards? a boiled water two ounces of water ho- month and if he weighed seven pounds
costs ai,out 3 ,0 5c. per 11.. Copper Answer: -for »p,. e or plum orch; ■„J aril,ed fo’r one ounte of milk dur- »• birth, he should have gamed J™ j 

stiieliatê costs in excess of 15 c. per ards I would advise horn t. to 10 lbs., „uantity when three months old. three,
pound ut the present time. Copperas' per tree a fertilizer carry,ng from ^"i <i - mo h. ‘and a half pounds more when six!

he substituted for copper sui- 3 to 4 per cent, an,mon, i 8 . 10. °r ^Vm^nth whence mi,k months old. three pounds more at n,nc
pi,ale. Its rower to kill fungus d s- per cent, phosphoric acid arid l -, mav he iven un<muted ! months, am two and a half mure at
eases is very limited. On account of per cent potash. When po ash ta A f , f common sugar or twelve months !
the cheat,..ess of the salt, at times un- comes obtainable in larger q anht e,,, m or maltoge may 1>e added j A well-developed eh, d will the e-
smtptVous dealers are given to ad- it would be well to use as higl as o ^ ^ ^ .,. jt , with lhe fore weigh about twenty-one pounds
ul! era ling copper sulphate with cop- per cent, potash fhts id “ cWU it is „fte„ ,le,iraMe ,0 add a , at the end of hts first year of life,
peas. There is a simple test which should be worked into the soil at about q|. bi(.arbona|c of soda or ofi These are only a few hints, but
will determine the presence of the Iron the distance that the branches sptead ]t have tried to make them plain and,
salt ill the copper. It is as follows: out. The feeding paris of the root ,njtea(| of j wafer it j, some-' free from the complications and ma
ll,>ih copper sulphate and iron sul- are opt towards the tips, hence the times we„ t0 (lilute thf milk wifh bar-j ‘hematics with which many papers on j
Phate dissolve readily in water. The available plant food will do more good ]fy ^ ^ ^ oalmea| water thorough- the subject of infant feeding are <-b-

copper sulphate is blue, tb- iron sul- tf worked into the soil in th'» area ,y boi|e(1 al||, strained, a tablespoonful, «cured.
phate is green in color. In order to rather than close up to the trunk , ^ ( (1|.rCH| bei boiled an hour or, ... ,,,.,,,,-
make the test for the presence of iron, the tree. Commercial growers are )onKer tn a pint o£ water QUESTIONS AND ANSWER. . j
sulphate or green vitriol being found also getting good results from the Jf (he |>a| , stool, (.onlain curds] L. 1. B—1. What is the cause oft
ill copper sulphate, dissolve a little use of bonemeal. wnieh, however does jt meanj) lbe che(,se in the mdk ia „ot obstruction of the bowels? Is it due j
of the salt in a glass tumbler, add a not contain any potash, this fertilizer ^ rf.„ested in which case the milk to external injury, and if so what are,
crystal of ferrocyanide of potassium., can be applied in the same quantity as m#y bg pcptoniaed 0I. predigested with1 its symptoms?
This turns the bottom o' the liquid to advised above. : , .. essence of pepsin, letting it stand at! 2.—Does this occur usually in the
a reddish brown color if the mixture Farmer:—Will you kindly give tun i)rdi ruom temperature until it is aged or may it happen at any

If it is weak it will net directions for the preparation ol soil c . jL mush the„ be t into lhe Hod of life? 3. -Can it be caused by !
If for fall wheat. I mean to ry t or . box at once to arrest further di- ! rupture.

I Answer—1.—It may be caused m a :
different ways, by the !

1Ü \II
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()•;potato spray :ng. 
>aries is bill a \ itriol.
copper .sulphate.

Wear the Sturdy 
FLEET FOOT SHOESca n not

and enjoy the easy coitifort which 
these economical shoes give.I

ix

lE6t CooT■

is for work as well as for play. 
Staunch, sturdy styles like the 
“WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY” 
stand right up to any farm work— 
yet are light and easy, and enable 

to tramp the fields all day

I
pe-

is strong.
have any particular effect on it.
sulphate*of iron is present the mixture the first time next autumn. gestion.
will tun, a deep blue color and settle. Answer:—For fall wheat the sot. Tbis jmportant for if vou let it* great many
!.. the imtuim. Watch your spray nut-; should he plowed as soon as the spring stan(, unti| it is bit(ei. lbe 'bal,y will formation of adhesions in the abdo-l
t,-l iais and sec that you i.»e the titfltt growing crop is harvested. If It is refuse t() tako it j men. drawing the loops in the intea-J
tiling. Copperas sounds very much early oats, the ground should he plow-, wb(m ,ho firj( fcw lcctb have come1 tines together, by telescoping of one
like copper sulphate, but i't is an en-; ed immediately after the crop has been thr0|)gb a Iittle ,.]ear soup free from 1 portion of the intestine to another, liy ;
t ii c'.y dit»rent substance. | taken oft S>)mc farmers have better, ^ mav. j)e g-lven an(j baby may ; constipation and in various other

Now is the time to spray potatoes success iu growing winter wheat on a,ao baye a sman piece of tl)a9t. | ways. I suppose it may lie possible, 
und tomatoes to prevent the attacks of summer-fallowed land. If lhe piece you mav a]so give him tvhev or milk by external injury, hut I cannot for
l.ate Blight disease. The spores of of land being prepared is soil, it should or weak gelatine water, if he should the moment, see exactly how this
this disease, which may he found in be plowed as soon as posai > e am }iavt» diarrheoea give him half a tea-, could be done,
the soi! and in the garden rubbish, disked and harrowed frequently m SpO0nfu] or a teaspoonful of castor i 2.—It may occur in any pi
send up their shoots and bear their order to cut down any weed growl thoroughly mixed with an equal j life, from infancy to obi age.
seeding spores during the warm, damp! and to make the seedbed as mellow as u^ntjty ()r lwivv thv quailtity of | 3.-It is not infrequently associat-
days of late June and early July. The possible. If you have a Mtippiy o wjntergreen, cinnamon, or peppermint ed with rupture, 
only method of controlling this dis- stock manure to apply to the wheat

which causes rot of both potato field, put it on the plowed ground be-, - __________
with fore the last two disking* and har- sion: he simply obeys the order trust -

By disking and harrowing. (Z/ASL/ST----------to ^e divine wisdom. Behold
cm* up of 4 lbs. of copper sui- the field, this manure will he thorn ^ ^CLCfÊi^gi^für^'- âuthô'ritv un.lei-'Uan'daJe-The Spirit

l'hate, 4 lbs. of lime and 40 gallons of oughly worked into the soil «"e scnds ,.binp forth on this lonely road
water. If you have a small garden you get good quality wmtei wh at ZŸ(*}¥**** to find one certain man. Had come to______
patch, make up the mixture in this seed of a variety that is successfully . - -___ _______Jerusalem to worship- He was thus a ' ! ’
proportion. There is no necessity of grown in Ontario. Dawson’s Golden . ,.^nv Jewish proselyte. He had been h- it tender, pound a little flour into it sidered at much greater lengths in
making up such a large quantity. Dis-: Chaff. Imperial Amber. Karl y Red IM I.HN A I ION XL LhSSU> one of the feasts no doubt. Thus is -this saves the juice. , fine acrostic Psalm, 119, where
suive the copper sulphate.-a pound to Clawson, and Abundance, are all good J( I.Y It indicated from how wide a region the eUnt„h that in Jesus the wonderful, verse» ""***[■
u gallon of water and the lime in ' varieties. When seeding the wheat ____ Jewish proselytes came. Scripture had its most perfect fu,ml : eapb on- o7the 17« ve
similar quantity Uo not mix then, apply 2*>« ,f'0“7 °„ ,.ewen «ending find's Word-Acts inlfi*s eharim. ' . 'reading'the They came unto a certain wa- there U some allusion to the lav
o'herwîse 'hemU-ai * acHo'nwn™^»^ | Immola, ^nd 8 to 10 perce C avad- , 26-.to; ,, 7-1,. fin,den ^tetisaiah He^readmg nioud ter.^.^. ^he Word of Ciod it. its efiects u

place between the lime and copper sul- able phosphoric acid. Mode Text, John 8. 32. hU(| heard in Jerusalem of Jesus and found no rivers, only “wadies." ut ter- human lire and eharactei might i
phate and spoil the mixture. Spray 1 drills have a compartment for sowing Acts 26-39. his fate and had turned to Isaiah and |y drv in the hot season but rushing jje thp •‘summing up of this remarki
the growing vegetables thoroughly at! the fertilizer at the time the wheat is t . , . . , , to this very section concerning the rivulets in the rainy season. The ,sa‘n' if.i, VLam
least three to live times during the seeded. This works the planlfood Verse 2b. An angel of the I.nrd slllf(.,.illK Servant. . Ethiopian fully accepts the great ™ the 1'fe of -II t^ae who^ fear
growing season, starling when the into the soil so that it helps the young spake unto Philtp-Phihp was m lhe. I>hilip ,.an t„ him . . . of' the Messiah preached to him by »"d keep h,a eonunandments
potatoes and tomatoes are up about 3 growing crop. ">••'*' a great revtval ,n Samaria Un(lerslalldost whai thou Philip and enters joyfu ly into the re- expc, .erne of the P. aim st. ,

------------  ! when the divine Messenger summon- veadest ?—All details of the meeting lation of a. disciple of the «.hnst. ac.
ed him to another field of labor. How other than this question are omitted, cepting baptism at the hand ot the Controlling Cutworms.
‘wttherfnTvierau “aid^iXoj^ai" King Jam,, Version here: ru,worms, which are often prev

wnetner 1 x, , „• sl, hiuntlv umm the médita- inserts a verse found in some ancient ,.nl at this time of the year, can
when ht was called to Macedonia. »i™ , manuscripts i.u, lacking in others. fairly wel, controlled by makitt
b> f pe,rf'",al "I’pearance we are noth' “'Venn exCsSme one shall •*«• >»• 7-U - , , poison mash of twenty-five fmpnl.n
told. (.0 toward the south . . ’ ,Jde mè?-The resnotme Fndieatea .This beautiful Psalm „ clearly. bran. tl, two pound, of Pari. *Eg
unto (iaza - 1 he way that goeth down ^ humi|itv and sincerit-v of the man. (1‘vlsl!,le "U<> t.w° ! lstl,U,‘l- p.01 The bran and Raids green should b

-b riisalvm . unto t.aza. which |t.a|g|> ,.evaals the presence in the The first has foi; its ^ thoroughly mixed while dry and the,

ing separated should i»e such that thej ately the same, but that there w*as a 1 1 *’ ua> " a ‘ ‘ ls u. !>an,< M>a( text of real difficulties in the inter- *'■*', . ç its subject “ The slightly moistened so that the Pari
milk will flow easily, facilitating rapid I distinct variation in the weight of the «-d by the traveller to-day am has llwu , lh help ,s necessary lhe hX J of Go WJ 1- green will adhere to the bran Thi

and thorough separation of the cream créant, and this is the cash end ot ‘ 1Hnf4<,<1 no v"'aPn ia p H,- besoug lp ° 1 e,.up -af 1 sl 14 it recalls a saving of the should be sprinkled around the nlan^
and the skimmed milk. It is a wise the dairy business. .^î/^V'aya (tha mît aside inVi^n^c^Æ^idre philosopher Kant, that there were two toward evening so that lit will sti
plan to separate the milk as soon as The richness of cream, or the per- °* 101,11 l„a a * 1 * f ‘ , !• i:vi., things which tilled him with awe. the j)e moist when the cutworms come ot
po«,ib!e after it comes from the cow. centage of fat, derived from whole is. “the strong » was anciently a forti- . the starry heavens above and the moral t0 (lo their damage. j
In that case, the temperature is high milk bu use of a aeparatnr may fied etty nt the 1 iitllstines on the ! slal^a|1tt!f_^\va ltav.^ht-re the wuuder^ ^aw, within. _ The winding of the plants wl

enough that a thorough separation is |„. regulated by either the cream tenanean. ah * n‘ l‘,l< f‘ • * f„| passage in Isaiah 53. concerning *rom vvrsesr‘ \ *'ihe I,aper is of ,it!,v use* thp PaPj
effect v,I. If the milk U allowed to svrew or akimmed milk ser.-w. ! and capture* m the course ol ,U .g „f .,,huvalv. «« six names for ; he Senptu e the ^ ^ wnrn„ as good . foothe'd^
col afler being drawn, the tempera- _ _____ lb<* being h.v the British of wkh„m speaketh the prophet ’.“Ï^ovlh'-“the l.reemL of JMtovalt " the plants.
I i,e need, to be raised to about 85; ^ a "trees under t.eneral Allenbv. on ihetr „u? of himself, or of some other? :! ^''“^ma^ dm u of ehmai “ " he For trees » band of cotton wrap,

AO/» 0 At\ ,hB ?rr*n ;lvn,SaTr The eunuch touched precisely the f‘HeTov “-e ordinattces in an umbrella shape is a barrier
f '§tnfWÇOAÛfïQO£L*\ whlvh <M*v,,rre'1 nci'eml’er: , ‘ !*“ I of diffUbtily. Who ,s that suf- waj,Lvah." the cutworms in getting to the tops
\^lUl0COtlUdX^V «ame « de , rt lhat ,s. an ,„„nhah,t-j fcrmg One who has bo™= f/om ' Then follow six eharacteristies »f the trees.

- ed district. ■ ?»- I hilip . . . iHgmmng from tbe |aw in tbese same verses—"per- -lhe di.,„in„ ,,f the ground arou
In the spring of 1916 I began to 27. He arose and went—He might this scripture, pieathtd . “"upb.'J" feet," "sure," "right," “pure," “clean," , , b wfn oflen reveal the cu

keep retord of the work done by my have questioned the wisdom of taking. Jesus We ate '» . I and "true." The results of the law in " „ ... i tu.;.. davtim

,™. S-J;:z£,xt:Z STJrJtt STSrtrX t = s srsr SSÆS
si*"-MK5&,yjasvss.tsu:
one spaces, one spate I or each day in *- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------- : altogether." In verses 1*0 and II lhe or bv crushing them.
the month. I use one i'»r,l a month IMMX/ ■ fX.llBJP law is finer than gold, sweeter than
for each horse. On the left half of W Vlwlw W ™ honey, ami there is great reward in
each card I enter the cost of feeding. CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES *. keeping it.
shoeing, medical attention and other | n     ■■■—■ , n ■ ' ", ———"The Glories of the Law are con-
expenses, while oiy the right half I* 
enter the number of hours of work

you
without the feet getting over-tired.

The leading Shoe Stores have FLEET 
FOOT styles, shapes and sizes for every 
member of your family—for work or play.

FLEETNone genuine without the 
FOOT stamped on the sole. Look for

name

the name.
The best Shoe Stores sell

r\
FLEE T TOOT

His,
nd tomato, is by spraying 

Burdcaux mixture. Bordeaux mixture rowings.

t milk at a low temperature, because the 
possesses a higher percentage 

of fat when the temperature is low. 
However, in these tests the loss of 

Temm rat itrt of the whole milk has j fat jn the skimmed milk was greater, 
a direct effect on the percentage of j it should be noticed that the weigh 
fat in the cream and ihe skimmed j 0f fat in the whole milk and in all 
milk. The temperature of milk be- three pails of cream was approxim-

$SffiîPâ/rrl3 cream

degrees to 90 degrees to secure the j , 
best rv.-uiis when separated.

Many dairymen think that there ia j 
an advantage in having the whole f

Excellent vegetable broths 
made without any meat at

The Southern Canada 
Powef Co., Limited

done by that horse, and also credit 
the value of the IWanure it produces, 
the colt, etc.

| The figures for last year were quite , 
a surprise to me. Before starting my; 
record I estimated that $5.50 . per 
month would be a fair average cost, 
of keeping my horses, but imagine 
my surprise when I discovered that 
each horse was costing me $7.12 pe? 
month or $85.44 a year.

After adding up the number of 
hours, I found that my horse 
had cost me $1.35 a day.

One reason for this large cost was, 
that the work had been unevenly dis- . 
trlbuted among the horses, and some J 
were idle when they could have been 
working.
hire had not been used as much as U

I

-

Controls Water Powers on the St. Francis River capable j 
of over 100,000 li.P development, and through stock own -J 
ershlp controls several Light & Power Companies.

’Hie Company supplies power and light to over 45 muujj| 
dualities in the Province of Quebec, principally 
Eastern Townships. ;

Work has been commenced and is progressing rapidly, 
the development of one of die Company's la-ge powers 

on the St. Francis located at Drummond ville.
This plant Is being developed to supply the increased 

demand for power in the territory sen ed by the Company 
and enable more manufacturers to locate in this district.

The development of water power now ta a patriotic duty, 
as well as a commercial advantage

i

Wbo’imT«?

AN
rlNw
IF__ tr ~iT

rîÏÏ^-f-UT^T I
Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.

1

SOUTHERN*ASK ANY FARMER!
who Las sold his wool both 
ways, and cote what lie says - 
or, better stiil, write ns for our 
pn\ cs ; they will show you how 
mu b you lose by selling to the 
General Store.

We i-ecommond the 6% BONDS of the 
CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITED, which we are 
offering with a bonus of common stock, rhua giving lur 

p port unity of i>a rtlclpatlng In the future sue*

îalso found that the pas !

i might have been. These errors L in . 
tend to remedy during the present 

By distributing the work more !

veston an 
cess of the Company.

Send for circular and map showing territory served.1 jj year.
evenly I can dispense with the extra 2-——.We r*T th'* high-st jit i «*9 of any fl i in 

iu the country and are the hugest wvj! 
dealers In Cannda. Payment is re
mitted the same day wool is received.

BONDS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM IB 
ON MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANnj&yxkhorses.

❖

Nesbitt, Thomson & Company
Invaatmant Bankara Limité#.
Mercantile Trust Bltlg. * * Hamilton
222 St. James Street - - Montreal,

Remember life’s paradox you are 
no nearer heaven because living is

Shiptifiyour wool to-day—vou wilt be 
more thuu pleased if you do, and are 
a*eui M uf a square deni from ue. 2

higher.
It is time fùr the cow which does 

pay, to go to the block, hut it Is 
poor economy to 
producers.

Willie planted hollyhocks.
There's nothing strange in that;

But when they bloomed, the flowers were just 
Like those on sister’s hat.

H. V. ANbREWS
13 CHURCH ST., TORONTO butcher profitable

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
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.....JSfiSEï The Volunteer.

Here lies the clerk who half his life 
has spent

Toiling at ledgers in a city gray,
Thinking that so his days would drift
With no^lance broken in life's tourna

ment;
Yet ever ’twixt the books and his 

bright eyes
The gleaming eagles of the legion^ 

came,
And horsemen, changing under phan

tom skies.
Went thundering past beneath the 

oriflamme.

And now those waiting dreams 
satisfied;

From twilight to the halls of dawn 
he went;

His lance is broken; but he lies con
tent

With that high hour in which he liv
ed and died.

And falling thus, he wants no recom
pense,

Who found his battle in the last re-

Nor needs he any hearse to bear him 
hence,

Who goes to join the men of Agin-

PEEBLESS STARTERIMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM.flRs "TITBHFAD 'MAKING OF ART1- 
* FICIAL LEATHER

Every Branch of Women's Work in 
the War Will be Represented.

Plans are already under way for the 
great Imperial War Museum which, in 
many ways, will resemble both the 
British and the Victoria and Albert 
Museums. In other important re
spects the new museum will differ __ , „
from and even surpass the others. For Mary M,hired White, New York, 
one thing it will not be a mere re- “Give me of your men, O Nation, 
pository for various specimens of the Of your strong quick men, O Nation! 
machinery of war. The whole idea Living in the crowded city, 
will be to demonstrate, for all time, In the town and in the country! 
the superb manner in which England I a light sea ship will build me,

The cow of our fathers had a man- r0ge to the stupendous demands of Build a swift barge for the ocean, 
opoly upon thé' manufacture of cer- this unexpected war which is the For the cold and hungry soldiers, 
tain leathers and upon that rested one greatest of all history. *or the desolate and needy,
of her proud claims to fame, for no Nothing could be finer than the tri- Lay aside your work, O Workers,
other animal produced a hide that bute which the Imperial Government Lay aside your present business,
would tan to the same grades of lea- pays to its women by creating a Wo- For defeat will sure he coming,
ther. The cow of the present day, man’s Work Sub-Committee as part And the horde will rage and trample,
however, must look well to her laurels 0f the planning body of this great Thus aloud cried our great Chief - 
for slowly but surely science is en- museum. In the years tft come Brit- tain,
croaching upon her domain and to- jsh women will be free citizens of that In Gns time of war and wastage, 
dav man-made “leather” vies with Empire they have helped so heroieal- From one state unto another,
her product for popular favor in every , ly to save and lest they forget the ; And the country answered swiftly,

: mart of trade. The making of leather j tremendous odds against which their j “Take my men, O mighty Chieftain,
substitutes is another step in indus-j liberators fought, this great museum ( With their tools they made the frame- 
trial evolution where science, with will serve as a reminder. work .
the aid of modern machinery, has tak- In one way and another every , Tdl it rose up high above them,
en up the manufacture of a substitute branch of woman’s work in this war j High they built it up and quick > , whiten AND
material where formerly only the na- will be shown. Records and charts And with hammers hard they nailed LEMONS WHITEN AND ^
tlirai product was considered. will record the growth of women's, .* .. . .. .

. . .. . . ,v wmk in nil linns Tnst how this work Nailed it strong and nailed it neatly. ------The leather substitute basis birth i ^ ^Kc^rTed on will be s^own Lv 1 And the cities came and helped ( Make thl. beauty lotion cheaply for
in the Southern States where the çot- * as earned on wm ue snown uy pn neck, arms and hands<
ton of which it is made is grown and tographs and m some cases by mod- t“e™’ • ht „uivkly toward !
ginned. From the fields it goes to, els show,ng the women at their tasks. | bent thg pa, nght nu„ kly 
a • ■ 11„ ii'UarA it in curded Specimens of their work will also he mum, |
“ami woven into doth. Both ™ Ï^JKrïS£r ! parier pin, o, the meet wonder,u,
warp and woof are made of selected , « ‘ t w^jo a ful^ccount o t was left unpaintpd. lemon skin softener and complexion
threads, for to withstand the hard, ‘h= cuttings puhU,! speeches In one score seven days they built beautlfier. by squeezing the juice of
usage it is to receive the finished fab-, m* '>*■ I"esR cutting.,, public hP^eil,C5 , ,a0 fresh lemons into a bottle con-
ric must be of unusual strength. AU , war w'rk.Ts Built her 'strong and built her steady. I — three ounces of orchard white,
of this strong cloth must undergo a , un form « orn b, on en wai worl Ms ^ ^ ^ lvaler j Care should be taken to strain the
most careful inspection for any un-1 " leè are Verv anx^us to secure Til As a swan onto the river. 1 Juice through a finei cloth so no lemon

' evenness or other Haw m weaving iacl those given bx ob- Like a lithe and graceful wild-bird,, »»IP gets In. then this lotion will keep
which would aff&t the finished pro-, Like a wild bird flying southward, fresh for months Every woman

Muet. idëntitv was later mer '-ed into that Thus the Tuckahoe was budded. knows that lemon. Juice I. used to
identity was luiei mermen .mo mat ,, bleach and remove such blemishes as

I of other bodies. Voluntary labor by Thus that day the Workmen launched frecMps eaUowneM a„d tan and is
1 women is to lie honored in every pos- ller; . ,he ideal skin softener, whitener and
silde way. And the good will of the t h eftam, ”

Belgian relief work, so very de- A|J tlm hopesand fears of many, 0of lllvee ounces of
AM the hatred of the Kaiser 8rl;hard lvhHc at any drug store and

(wo lemons from the grocer and make ! 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra 
grant lemon lotion and massage it 
dally into the face, neck, arms and ! 
hands. It is marvelous to smoother! 
rough, red hands.

A Guaranteed Starting System for 
Ford Cars. Sells for $22.60. 

AGENTS WANTED
Auto Tires; Rubber Bootes. Guaranteed , 
to satisfy. 26 and f>0 cents Postpaid. 
Mr»tl your order to-day. E. Scbofleia, 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto.

THE MORGAN SALES CO.
415 Yonge Street, Toronto

MANUFACTURED FROM COTTON 
GROWN IN THE SOUTH.

eio
Building of the Tuckahoe.

For Cool 
Summer Days

/
Firs. Carded and Woven Into Cloth, 

Then Treated With Chemicals 
and Embossed.

— -V
Farm Employment Office.

Every Canadian city, town and vil- 
farm labor officelage should have a 

where volunteers, who have register
ed their willingness to help on farms, 
may get in touch with farmers need
ing help.

ITinard'» Linment Cures Distemper.

FOR BALE

_ * VET EEK LY NEWSPAPBI 
M in New Ontario. Owner goln* to 

France. Will sell $2,000. Worth double 
that nmounl. Apply J. H.. c/o Wilson 
PubltFhtnK Co.. Limited. Toronto.

t FOR SA
inr

LH

I
1 and ton i-iimiiiK plant in Kasi-rn

Ontario. I iisui Hin e carried SI.?*"'
Co for $l.2mi on quick sale' I 
Wilson I’uhlisliiiik <’«».. Ltd.. T< ront«-.

%V. '. Will 
•Sox OS',mmt At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 

cold cream one can prepare a full MISCELLANEOUS

TVMmILS. Ll'.MPS ET< ' . 
ami «•' fernal. cure,! 

our home treatment.
• Info. I>r. Bcllmim Medl 

i "nllinpwood Ont.

pA.WKF; 
VV internai 

pain b\ 
us before t 
<*o.. l.iiniu

wi
WiÏ11

MB FEMALE HELP WANTED

mmmV.

Shrunk and I>yed.
The first step in the further pre- 

of this cotton fabric occurs1,pa rat ion
. attractive vest «if corded silk jn the huge dye vats where the cot-1 

to the charm of this suit, which ton doth is impregnated through and 
it on very smart lines., 

for walking 
ill Pattern

pendent upon voluntary workers at
It is through with the dyes which give it jirst. must „ot he overlooked and other Went with her into that launching;

x. o!‘-oaf tïn00n; the ,,<?sircd volor- Here als,° t,he vl0th, relief organizations which have teas- And she sailed upon the ocean,
No. 81,8, Misses is shrunk so that the finished mater- ^ to cxiRt at thc preS0ll1 limv ave too Sailed upon the happy ocean

In 4 sizes, 14 to -0 years. ja| w,|| not stretch or sag. The fab- xa)l,abk, a fartor in tbis world at rug- Tn ,he aid of many people.
l ie is now fined by passing it over (f) ,)c lookefi aM,| an, have To ,he 1:l,ul '«.vonfi the water, 

se patterns may; ue obtained heated. rylinder, and is ready to be |# jn the nuis,urn. Women who
your local Met all dealer or vna,etl with the dissolved cotton so!,,- h#lve formeil exceptional sen ice; 
the McCall Co.. ,0 Bom, St., Uon, that give it the appearance ami fo|. lh|. A||ie, have orated

"to, Dept. W. surface of leather. No pains ran lie |y t|)vm av(1 have .. ,,k.he a|| to MlnardV Uniment Co.. Limited.
spared in the preparation of these (bemse]vea. Kveil those of us who Cents.-- I cured a valuable hunting
solutions, for on them depend thc final havf, brvome accustomed to women in dog of mange with MIN ARP’S LINT- Canada Food Board has been asked to ,

e papers announce the astound- success of the surface, and cotise- ,l|lh<,al.d_of occupations will feel a MENT after several veterinarian had prepare a voluntary rationing plan for
act that in thc United States a quently the value of the fabric. The 1h|.jn (if rit|e nn ,hv VOmplcte treated him without .ioiiig him any private homes, to be submitted to the
has been built and launched in cotton is carefully purified to remove m.0|.(| jn this mu«elim of women in permanent good. Canada Food Board fur endorsation.

ity-seven days, a.speed in ship- all traces of impurities and is then ship var,|s, i„ skilled and unskilled la- Yours *c„
ling which easily beats all re- nitrated by lining soaked m mi.et |lor^ Vjvjv an,| go\ rvnment positions, M ILF Kll) G A G XL.
s; whilst Mr. Ford, of motor-car acids. places of trust and danger. Welfare Prop, of Grand Centra! Hole!,
e, is turning out, they say, two A ft< r many ‘.washings ami careful wo>k carried on in all these places will . Drummond ville. Aug. Ti4. , , , hrnn <le-
narine destroyers per day, in ad- dr>ing the nitrated cotton is dissolved lf(? an interesting ..comment on the ilif- , : Jn‘)' ...„sp nr
.ii to the 2,000 automobiles which jn vhçmiVaIs of different,kinds, and fvrenve jn the attitude of the Hun . , ^,<’>e<i .... \
is average daily output. This is Vareful!.v colored to produce the shade ml,j the Ajlivs towards their fellows. ------------------------------------------------- -—- . \ ‘ hetween
't is called intensive production, ov tint "desired. Different characteris- adjustment of thc machine to the Food Situation in 1'fance. s s . m n; m ,infy- ;n the
the perfection of modern math in- livs in the finished Fabrikoid arc oh- worker and the various safeguards' Tl)v population of France, our ally t ed^K i n-Horn and a committee has
and labor saving deuces alone tamed by careful modifications of the evolved for each profes-ion will be a jn this wav, was about 39,000,000 when h n vonsj(tering thc question of their ',
es it possib.e. solutions. The cloth is coated with striking comment on the attitude of tjie war l,n>ke out. Abôut 7.000.000 . f; _ aml the extinction of a
egarding the wonderful riveting varying amounts of the solutions by vapjtal and labor, each towards the ai,k»-liodied men were conscripted, 1
formances we nvh now daily hear- being passed through long machines oîher. 000,000 have since been killed and over ,
about, this work used to be done that lay on films of ev.n thickness and, <)nc Qf the most fascinating and j .000,000 more put out of action, 

hand with the hammers, but now unj|-oi m quality. Sonic of the finished gripping exhibits will be that relating
If done by a special tool driven by fabrics must be exceedingly thin and t() hospitals and nur-ing. huts, can- .)Hj
■pressed air, and making 1.000 pjjable, and rc<iuire the use of light teens and communal kitchens,
k's per minute, or <10,000 Hows (.icih and thin coating, while others
fc hour. By this hammer, easily must he thick and strong and require
Blipulated by one man. rivets can heavy cloth and thick coating.
■driven home at the rate of eight 
try minute. What this means to 
rebuilding any shipwright will tell 
I, for there are thousands of steel 
^ets in a ship’s construction.
ÏTiis is but an example of the great
Mding-up process which is going on »’«' toxt».re_ and ,s ready for 
the world’s work. It is all to thc grammg which gives ,t the appear-.
od It means less toil and more of leather. Hus ,s done by an , yùu say to the drug store man.
ure in the long run- that is, the embossing process wh.vh h the last „(;ive me a smal| botlle of freezonc."
le work which once took a week to *>ep in the fabrication of this leather-. T|)is wM1 rost very llttk hul will posi- w~rd-e «aiment Cme. Com.. Etc.

like material. : lively remove every hard or soft corn Before vou mgke a partnership with
*or ,he , embossing the natural 0|. ,-alius from one’s feet. otber'fellow, look him over pretty 1

. markings of genuine hides are trans-; A few drops of this new ether com- ,.al.ekuliv You do not want a kicker , ,
Fires occur in Canada in the ratio ferml to steel plates and rollers pouml applied directly upon a tender, „or „ biu.r„w a halker fora running sweet peas may he kept in cheek by y etofclc Compound Did 
tone to every 600 people, and in which reproduce them in the most .aching corn relieves the soreness in- mah. Hiu.h up with go0(, square spraying with soap and water. K ^
rope in the ratio of one to every minute detail. The plaies or rollers stanlly, and soon the entire rom or man (||. „ in lhe barm.,s alone. .---------------- ----------- ~~ ' ” ------; For Ohio Woman.
00 nconle are tken an<^ by means of cn-, vallus, root and all. dries up ami can ______ | jf |_____________

ormous pressure the natural markings be lifted off with the fingers.

.uit.
20 cents.

Provincial Action Awaited.
Kach Provincial Committee of the❖

Intensive Production.

Minard'a Liniment Cures Qargret in Cows

ANaste of Food by Dogs.
|

IBâT&l
PAIN

I!P

Exterminatorcertain percentage.
Pain? Hirst’s will.stop itl 
Ured for 40 years to relieve rheu
matism, lumbago, neuralgia, 
sprains, iame hack, toothache, 
and other painful complaints. 
Have a bottle in the house. All 
dealers, or write us.
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY, Hamihoo Can. 
HIRST'S Family Salve, (vOc)
HIRST'S Pectoral Syr a? of Ou 
Horehound and Elecampane, (35c) BOTTLE

MONEY ORDERS.
Agricultural production has drop- 

to ne.artv one-third
Pay your out-of-town-accounts by j 

Women, p(#mjnjon Express Money Orders.; 
children, old men and crippled sol- pjve Dollars costs three cents, 
fliers are struggling to till the fields | 

ance. Horses were also , con- 
c scripted for military service and j 
j, French women hitched themselves to 

the plows and harrows in place of 
draught animals. French men ave 
fighting Germans, French women are 
fighting starvation, 
starvation among the Allies in Europe 
since the war are estimated at 4,- 
790,000.

0—0—o—o—o—o— o —o— O—O- -0-— o—o Denmark’s Hogs Reduced.

1 Denmark’s stock of swine has been 
reduced from 2,500,000 head at the 
beginning of the war to 400.000 at 
the present time. In 1913 Denmark’s 
total exports of pork were nearly — 

>250,000 tons, of which almost half || 
went to England. Canada's opportun- j 
ity now is to increase her exports 

i from 130,304.947 pounds, thg latest 
'conservative figures for 1910, to any- 
i where up to 1,201.082,032. the total 
requirements for Britain.

YES! MAGICALLY! 

CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS

Proceeds of Embossing.
The pyroxylin solution is applied in | 

successive coats until a tough, wear 
resistant surface is built up. The fab- 
ric now resembles leather in feel, color

the

c
Deaths from BEST MEDICINE 

FOR WOMEN"
O—O—o—o—o—o— o —<

mplish can now often he finished
day. What Lydia E. Pinkham’aAphis or green lice on roses or

__________________ it is as permanent as the material it- moment, and simply shrivels up the own family. Those able to do so,
----------- - self. The making of the • artificial ivn or callus without irritating the should produce sufficient for them-

leather—or Fabrikoid-i.s now com- SUITounding skin. selves and also for families who are
pleted. The graining may he an Don’t let father die of infection or unable to produce their own not so,
actual duplication of the most elab- lockjaw from whittling at his corns, much for what it nia> pay mt for;
orate Moorish leather where two col- but clip this out and make him try it. what it may saxe.
or effects are essential, or of the char- if your druggist hasn't any freckone ^
acteristic markings of pig skin, alii- tell him to order a small bottle from
gator or other expensive leather, or his wholesale drug house for you.
it may he a purely conventional de- j
sign. There is no grain needed for ,
the many uses that it is not possible ; ..j thjnk the greatest, the most indi-
to supply. I,..,), the most idealistic and thc most

The surface is finished in different fantastical declaration which any 
degrees of lustre and a final and most. ' body of men has made has been by 
exacting inspection marks its laat j the Bolsheviki of Russia," said Mr. 
plant process. ' Samuel Gompers, the great labor lead-

It is now put up in rolls of differ- j er. “And they have lost not only
ent lengths and widths and sent to the ; the meat from the hone, but the hone 
shipping room where it is wrapped itself and have not even a shadow, 
and cased and sent all over the world It is announced that Russian plenipo- 
for use in automobile ami furniture t-entiaries have been sent to China to 
upholstery, automobile tops, novelties, i endeavor to secure food supplies for 
bookbinding, shoe uppers, harness, the Russian people. Disorganization 
traveling hags, and suitcases—every- of industry and agricultural produc- 
where, in short, and for nearly every tion in Russia under the Bolsheviki 
purpose that leather itself is used. regime is resulting in famine, starva

tion and misery. Unless relief is pro
cured and the people settled down, 
they must perish.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from 
irregularities, pains in my side and was 

so weak at times 1 
could hardly get 
around to do my 
work, and as I had 
four in my family 
and three boarders 
it made it very 
for me. Lydi 

j Pinkham’s Vege- 
I table Compound 

was recommended 
to me. I took it 
and it has restored 
my health. It is , 
certainly thc best 

dicine for woman’s ailments l ever 
„ "—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1*

:

HI II>ks.

<?- ♦THfier a Cup ef a E.

TUM /z2g^KEEPYOURSHOES NEATwf f

2'"1Bolsheviki Dfetrines Fatal.
uncomfortable 

taction, but rather a 
refreshing feeling of 
Lalth and satisfaction.

For Hair and Skin Health 
Cuticura is Supreme

saw.
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering women may find 
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she was 
should not drag along from d .y t » dav 
without giving this famous rout and 
herb rom.vv. Lydia E. Pinkham’s\ vge- 
table Compound, a trial. For special 
advice in regard to such ailments write 
to Lydia E. Finkham Medicine Ox. Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty > ars 

1 experience is at your service.

If you use Cuticura Soap for every
day toilet purposes, with touches of 
Cuticura Ointment now and then as 
needed to soothe and heal thc first 
pimples, redness, roughness or scalp 
irritation you will have as clear a 
complexion and as good hair as it is 
possible to have.

Sample Each Free by Mail. Address post
card: “Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A/* 
Sold by dealers throughout the world.

Tvff^gratilying. these 
days, to know that Pos- 
tum saves sugar anj

SHOE POLISHES
LIQUIDS WPASTES

AbIACK, WHITE .TAN. DARK BROWN 
OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

PRESERVE/#» LEATHER

fuel.

Concilient 
Economical

THE TF QALltY CORPORATIONS luQt«Hiat>H.UH«M

■fm
People Are Willing. 

Thousands of people throughout 
Canada have registered their willtng- 

to help with farm work this

Delightful

Instant Postum
Minaud e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Blue skies, and lips attune,
These are thy heritage, O June;
A wealth of bud and flower.
Of sun and shimmering shower. 
And. deep in every heart.
New hopes that stir and start.

| A/

Isummer and harvest season. Local 
business men should organize these 
volunteers and get in touch with 
farmers and place them where they 
will do most good.

Try
«

?1
[wHi 2LV‘There’s a Reason”

The harrows will save hoeing In 
the corn.

ISSUE 27—18.ED. 7.

I^E*yz'--*r,

y j

IEW.frflJ.ETT COMPANY LlMITEDl

WANTED
100 GIRLS
to work in knitting mills. All 
kinds of (.pevtitiw.s oil Underwc.tr 
and I Iosif \. C.ocd wages paid 
while Uiirr i.g. Write or ’phone

c*l$kaman4

Limited

PARIS, ONTARIO

smoketuc^e^ts

T & B CUT

= l MAKE PERFECT 
ÜP'AD

- v: i;.; . n ;
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tzmytyir.it a
>

CAKES
MADE IN CANADA
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I.IVB STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.
<4* *★¥******★-**¥★★******v -r

• ZHelwiys "Weekly Store —A

PuZ in a supply of staple dry 
goods as prices are going higher

*4 eivs.,.*

; A Biscuit for 

Every Taste.

*
With receipts of 3350 cattle on the 

. Union Live Stock Exchange yesterday, 
trading during the morning hours and up 

of till noon was practically at a standstill, 
and it was not until the afternoon that 

^ the market took on a business air, and at 
'tf no time was trading active thruout the 

day. The inaction was accompanied by 
a severe decline in quotations of practi

se cally SI per cwt. on all classes of cattle, 
” the decline, h< wcver, being most marked 

in the medium class of cattle.
There was a big run of steers and, ge

nerally speaking, the quality of the cattle 
offering on the market yesterday was 
very fair and better than during the last 
few weeks, the good effect of the grass 
being moic apparent.

Milch cows were slow of sale, even at 
the decline, and the severe cut was 
shown in the stockcrs and feeders, and 
practically all grades of cattle were in- 

. eluded in the list. The market thruout 
^ was characterized as already stated by 

great weakness, but later in the after- 
noon the buyers bought freely at the de 
dine, at 3 o'clock 1750 cattle having gone 
over the scales, according to an official 
statement. The prospects for better 
prices arc not encouraging, but even at 
the decline it looks as tho the price was 
high enough yet.

This is The World's summary of the 
market yesterday, but there were others 
who stoutly maintained that the reduc
tion all round averaged from $1 to 81.50 
per cwt. and even more, but we do not 
think the contention is soundly based.

Spring iambs were selling lower, prob 
ably 50c per cwt., but sheep were steady 

^ to firm.
^ The market for good calves was firm, 

but the medium and common class 
were off anywhere from 50c to 7Sc per

★ cwt-

*
»
Hr
*
*

P *
* *A ★
* With twenty-five or thirty varieties of Christie’s *
* fancy biscuits to choose from, there is no advantage in
* heating up the oven and kitchen during the hot weather ^
* making cookies and cakes. There is a dainty and ^
* handsome wafer or biscuit in our store for every taste— *
* various shapes and different prices. When you con- * 
Z, Sider the discomfort of cooking in hot weather, the fuel, * 
Ï your time and the cost of the materials, you actually J
* save money by using these delicious biscuits.

Vr;*

ShirtingsGinghams
Dress Gingham in plain, checks, plaids, 

and stripes.
Standard Shirting for mens' and boys' 

work shirts in blue and black grounds with 
white stripes, worth to day 50c per yard;,

.... 35c 1

i
At price per yd .... 20 and 25c

While our present stock lasts

★ * PrintsT ★ Cotton SheetingHere are a few suggestions:—
y
^ Pineapple Fruit, a most
jf- appetizing Biscuit, per 
% pound 28 cts.
J Swiss Chocolate, a de-

* lightful and dainty morsel.
Per pound 28 cts.

* Marshmallow Fingers,
Ï delightful oblong dainties.

Per pound 28c. ties.
* Fruit Ginger Bread, one
"* of the best selling kinds of
Ï medium priced cookies,

Per pound 25 cts.

And dozens of other Dainty and Delicious 
varieties.

Î Christie's Sodas in 8, 15, 30 and 35 cent packages.

* 8s Light colored prints, white ground with 
stripes, spots and small designs, suitable 
for womens' and childrens’ dresses, boys 
blouses, and mens and boys’ shirts.

Extra value at

Cremalta, fresh, oblong ■¥■ 
Sandwiches, baked brown, £ 

Per pound 28 cts. ^
Arrowroot Biscuit, he a- 4 

lthful and nutritious
Per pound 25 cts. ^

Social Tea Biscuit, ore * 
of the most popular varie- 4 

Per pkg 15c. "*

2 yd wide plain and twill sheeting worth 
to-day 25c per yard more than what we 
are asking you.

Price per yard
P

50c, 75c, $1.125c a yd.A
4C

Factory Cotton* Indigo Prints
36 inch factory cotton fine spun 

even weave, very special at—
20c, 25c, 30c and

Indigo and dark colored prints, greys, 
black, liliacs and butcher blue at—

I
-ks 25c, 30c, 35cCurrant Fruit, a satisfy- * 

ing lunch biscuit at d very * 
appetizing

Per pound 25 cts. 4 Bleach CottonM Chintz PrintsWith about 1400 hoys the market held 
about steady at 818 25 for the general 
run with some odd lots bringing 18$c fed 
and watcicd. The report is that the 
price for the balance of the week will be 
18c fed and watered.

T * *
* Fine and heavy make of bleach cottc 

for all purposes at ....
4 - Chintz quilting prints 36 in wide in red, 

fawn and sky ground with paisley designs.
Price per yd .... 30c and 35c

s
20c up to SC* 4

!4 ★
*
* Flannelettes* * Awning DucksThis is the season when women folk 

who have a right to vote should see that 
their names are properly placed upon 
the voters’ list so that when the time 
comes for them to mark their ballot they 
will possess the full privilege.

The only person authorized to wear a 
decoration or medal, or the ribbon there
of, is the soldier to whom the distinction 
is awarded. This information has been 
issued by the militia department in ans
wer to a large number of persons who 
have been inquiring as to whether rela
tives of deceased soldiers have the right 
to wear decorations awarded to these 
soldiers.

There is nothing to prevent any man 
making wine for his own use, whether 
from the dandelions, grapes, or any 
other article, provided he does not sell 
the same, even if it is over 2J% proof 
spirits. After December 31 next, under 
the order-in-council of the Federal Par
liament, it will become illegal to manu
facture. This is the ruling which the 
Ontario License Board has delivered.

Harry Tutt of London, superintendent 
of the Ontario Government Employment 
Bureau, received 7,000 registration cards 
which were sigded on June 22nd. All of 
these were signed by men and boys, 
with farming experience who expressed 
a willingness to work on farms. A list 
of these names will be taken at the em
ployment bureau and letters will be sent 
out to the boys and men offering them 
suitable positions on the farms.

Donald McDonald, one of the best 
known residents of Sullivan Township, 
was dragged to death when his horses 
ran away while he was running a mowing 
machine. He was hurled from the seat 
and dragged several times around the 
field. When found, the horses were 
standing in the fence corner, still attach
ed to the mower, and Mr. McDonald was 
lying face down under the machine. Dr. 
McCullough of Chatswoith was at once 
called, but he could do nothing, as the 
victim had beco dead for several hourse 
His watch had stopped at a few minutes 
after 3 o’clock. His hip was dislocated, 
his shoulder, nose and some ribs broken, 
and his body was a mass of cuts and 
bruises. There will be no inquest.

Farmers are shorter of labor this year 
than they have ever been before. In 
many cases there may be but one man 
on a farm, assisted, perhaps, by a boy. 
It will be necessary, therefore, to econ
omize labor in every way possible in or
der that this year’s harvest may betaken 
off and the fall work completed in pre
paration for the 1919 crop. While there 
are objections to the threshing gang in 
Ontario it is hoped to initiate the work 
on a reasonably large scale this year. 
The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
is making a study of the proposition as 
it affects the farmer, while the Ontario 
Labor Bureau has agreed to provide 
5,000 men for threshing gangs if there 
is a demand for these. With suitable 
co-operation between the farm public of 
the province and the Provincial Depart 
ment of Agriculture there should be no 
difficulty in organizing a large number of 
gangs this fall.

* *c, Light striped Flannelette, pink, blue an 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35i4 4 Awning ducks in red and white; green 

and white; brown and white, worth to-day 
60c per yd. Price to clear at 40c a yd.

grey stripes at ....4 4At the Sign of The Star.-K 4
•#- 4

Towelings* The Store of Quality. ** palm beach Cloth★ 4 Roller and hand toweling, fine and heavy 
cloths.J. N. Scheftet4 4 Palm beach in white, linen and cadet,

50c per yd.* 4 Prices range .... 15c up to 35<36 inches wide at* 4
4Hr

* Terms—Cash or Produce.

»*♦****

* Brine us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-★

HELWIG BROS
GBNBRAIv MERCHANTS,

People s Store.
High Grade Coffee Specialties For One 

Week Only
28ic Gorman Eckert’s Special High . 

Grade Green Coffee; Put up in 
S-lb boxes. Reg. 50c a lb.
Special

GOLD MEDAL 650 ft 
SILVER SHEAF 600 ft 
GREEN SHEAF 550 ft 
PLYMOUTH SPECIAL 500

White Swan’s Special High 
Grade Orient Coffee, put up in 10- 
lb Canisters. Regular 50c a lb. 
Special .... 10 lbs for $4.00

27 l-2 
.... 26 l-2

.... 5 lbs for $2 OO25

Gorman Eckert’s Club House 
High Grade Guest Coffee. Put up 
in half pound tins.
A Special at .......... 30c a tin.

Lister’s Special High Gr 
Jersey Cream Coffee. Reg. 5jJ 
Special

Pure Paris Green,
75c Bulk;

Pure Arsenate of 
Lead. 65c a lb. 4080c Pkgs.

Gorman Eckert’s Rideau Hall 
Steel Cut Chaffless Coffee. A 
Special at

Gorman Eckert’s Capital Coffee 
high grade quality.
A Special at ....

Harvest Tools, Compressed Air Sprayer 
Hay fork rope 
Hay fork pulleys 
Rope hitches 
Hammocks 
Aluminum ware

SOc a lb..... 40c a lb.Hand sprayers
Rock salt 

Hanover cement 
Brantford Roofing 

Enamelled ware

White Swan Perfect Blend of 
Choice Mocha and Java Coffee^
A Special at .... 50c £%'■

Regular

4 lbs for $1.00.

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, Wool, Etc.

Roasted Rio Coffee.
30c a lb. 
Special

JLiesemer & Ralbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

WE1LER BROS. /
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•TiHtS trade-mark on 
1 the tag ii your as

surance that you have 
received the genuine 
Plymouth Twine— 
the kind that'a always 
good, jy ~
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